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TORONTO (Noon) — Moderate to 
fresh S.W. winds, local showers but 
mostly fair and mild to-day and on
Sunday.
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Ther. 41. • ■ 1 ilommissio!
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BOWRING
OATS. Cervice, BRANII sail fr

t dayli ass*Auction Sales! Auction Sales ! LOST — On Monday night,
March 21st, on Flower Hill, near Cen
tral Street, a Gold Ring. Finder will 

rewarded upon returning same to 
23 Monroe Street. mar26,li

LOST—On Saturday last, a
Lady’s Silver Watch, with initials 
. back. Finder please return,
to Telegram Office.

C.C.C. ANNUAL AT HOME,
Easter Monday Evening, March 28th, 

Concert, Supper and Dance.
By permission of the Lt.-Col., the full Brass Band 

of the Corps will be present.
CONCERT 8.15 P.M. DANCING 9.15 P.M.

Tickets r-^-Gentlemen’s, $1.50 ; Ladies’ $1.00; for 
sale at the following stores ; Parker & Monroe’s, 
(East and West) ; Song Shop, Blue Puttee, H. Peddi- 
grew’s, Waddens, Eagan’s Bakery and P. O’Mara’s. 

m21,23,26,28

FRESH SUPPLIES 
FOR EASIER TRADE

sseng AutomobileAUCTION Several Houses to suit pur
chasers, and yours may suit. 
Please state price, location and 
number of rooms, whether 
Leasehold or Freehold. Also I 
have other property on hand to 
dispose of in various localities. 
Prices reasonable. Also terms 
of payment made easy. Every 
satisfaction given by applying to 

J. R. JOHNSÉTLîN,
Real Estate Agent, 

marie,tf 30 Vi Prescott St.

On Tuesday, 29th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,
at the premises of

Messrs. Crosbie & Co’y,
to close sales :

5 Barrels PORK.
2 Barrels JOWLS.
1 Barrel HOCKS.
1 Barrel BEEF.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
mar26,2i Auctioneers.

ELLIS & GO Motor Truck 
Insurance.

mar26,31
FOR SALE—1 Hofse, 1 Vic

AUCTION torJa and Harness, 1 Side Sleigh and 
Rngs ; apply to 51 Casey St. mar24,21

FOR SALE—A House, Col
lege Square; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS. cor. Gower & Colonial Sts. 

mar24,3i '

LIMITED,

£ 203 Water Street.
ommissi Superior Upright “Ludwig” 

Piano, Solid Mahogany 
Round Drawing Room 
Table, Overstuffed Ches
terfield, Etc.

At our Auction Rooms, Feaver’s 
Lane (off Bond St.),

, FRESH
CANADIAN. TURKEYS.

Young Hen Birds.
FRESH

CANADIAN CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH
CANADIAN DUCKS.

Very Choice.
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Fillets and Cutlets.

FRESH . 
NATIVE BEEF.

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or Rib, 
Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil

let Steaks.
FRESH

NATIVE PORK.
.Roasts, Loins, Chàps, Fillets.

P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 

Chops. ■*
FRESH

LOCAL MUTTON.
Legs, L ins, Shoulders and 

. Chops.
CORNED 

OX TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

CHOICE BELLY PORK.
Prime Cuts. 

BEECHNUT 
HAMS and BACON.

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

FOR SALE-One ComputingFire and Transit, Theft, 
Collision, etc.

Toledo Scales, in first class condition, 
at a great reduction. For particulars 
apply by letter to BOX 79, this office. 

mar24,3i_______

TO LET -— Residence on
Gower Street, now occupied by Mrs. 
G. A. Hutchings; apply to McGRATH 
& McGRATH, Solicitors, 263 Duck
worth Street.

On TUESDAY NEXT, The East End Feed STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY. RATES QUOTED ON 
REQUEST.

p can have is

[coat,”
it; just suitab 
I ndland men. : 
t for a really 
.00.

MBRELLAS, 
OLLARS, SH

29th inst., at 10.30 o’clock. 
Particulars in Monday’s pa- mar26,eod,tf

EASTER DAINTIESProduce Store. (Established 1874.)
329 and 338 Duckworth Street 

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments alway# in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs

satisfied

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
mar26,li Auction

central locality, on car line; immedi
ate possession ; apply by letter to 
BOX 75, c|o Telegram Office. marlg,tf

WANTED — At Bay BuHs,
about 30 Thousand of Lumber in var
iety suited to build a dwelling 
40 x 46 x 30. Quote prices and apply 
for particulars to P. O’DRISCOLL, 
Bay Bulls. mar23,w,s,tf

WANTED — 2 or 3 Nicely-
Furnished Rooms; West End prefer
red; apply by letter to “X”, c|o Tele
gram Office. mar24,2i

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply you 
with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders taken for 
Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit; 
Sponge Cak recommended by leading physicians for 
invalids ; Genuine' French Sponge Cake by the pound ; 
Lady’s Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

We have
and Price • List. We have 
many customers With our mail order 
System of buying from our photo de-

[J signs.
N.B.—First-class carving and dur

able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us • the superiority. 
Give us your order and get thé best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.

-a LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 
LY ATTTENDED TO.

S mar2,w,s,3m

1509 Bales No. 1

WANTED TO RENT — An
Unfurnished House, on or before May 
1st; willing to pay 6 months’ rent in 
advance. H. PARSONS, c|o James 
Baird’s Dry Goods. marI6,5i,eod

m22,10i,eod
AUCTION TO-NIGHT STEWART’S FAl BAKERY,mun|

Dry Goods, Notions, House
hold Requisites, Etc., E£c.
To-night, Saturday, at 7.30, at 

our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St., 
we propose to offer by Auction 
balance of Goods remaining over 
from the Great Slaughter Auc
tion Sale which we have been 
conducting during past month.

Among the lines we will offer are; 
Ladies' Silk and Serge Skirts, Ladies’ 
Costumes and Coats, House Dresses, 
Vests, Men’s and Women’s Mackin- 
:oshes, Boys’ Oil Coats, Misses’ Dress
as, Ladies and Children’s Boots, Child
ren’s Rubbers, Boys’ Hats, number of 
pairs of Job Bedroom Slippers, Men’s 
Underclothing, Ladies’ Silk and Woql 
Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Rubber Hats, 
Boys’ and Men’s Suits, Ladies’ Stock
ings, Men’s Sweaters, number of pairs 
of Wool and Fleece Blankets, lot of 
mending wool, number of pairs of 
Horse : Blankets, Suit and Costume 
Lengths and Ends of Tweed, White 
Counterpanes, a quantity of Jewellery, 
insisting of Gold Filled and Silver 
Cuff Links, Watch Chains, Stick Pins, 
Cigarette Cases, etc., etc.

Come and get some of the Bar
gains for Easter. No Reserve. 
Everything must go. Don’t for
get our Auction Rooms, Adelaide 
Street. -

)r* Institute)
WATER STREET EAST. D PRINTING andx Another shipment Beatty 

3 Bros.
| FAMOUS

EXTENSION 
! LADDERS
m 24 to 48 ft.

H
 SPECIFICATION : — 

Made of Douglas Fir, 
shouldered maple rungs; 

„„ each riser trussed with 
3|16 inch galvanized steel 
wire; heavy automatic 
malleable lock ; heavy 

Q- guide irons.
Hi PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock St., St. John’s.

marl,tu,th,s,2m

marlS,9i - .WAKTBD-Tlttec or Four
Rooms furnished; apply by letter to 
BOX 77, c|o this office. marl9,6iIE LEAF WORKSelling at Lowest Price 

for the Season.
send to or phone

Help WantedMaidment & Sparkes.
WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl; small family; references re
quired; apply 142 Duckworth Street. 

mar26,tfJ. M. BROWNPhone 812 Our representative 
will wait on you 
if necessary.

Call up

| Fresh Sausages.
<< Our Own Special.
» r; MADE DALLY.
» Pork, Cambridge, Beef, To
ss , A mate.
| ROLLED OX TONGUE 
<s (in Glass.)
« GALÀNTINE’S CHICKEN 
8 & TONGUE (in Glass)

TOMATO BRAWN 
a , (in Glass.)
i BOARS HEAD (in Glass.) 
» WHOLE CHICKEN
» (in Aspic.)
» PRESSED VEAL.

mar24,lm
„ The West End Grocer, Cross Roads. 
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY 

SELECTED.
TEAS. CIGARS.
GROCERIES. CIGARETTES.
FISH. ^ TOBACCOS.
COOKED MEATS. mfat TtRANVEGETABLES. MüAL, hkajn.
CONFECTIONERY. OATS, FLOUR.
Telephone No. 1040 for prompt delivery.

mar26,lm

WANTED—A Girl for up
stairs work; must have reference; ap
ply to No. 11 Queen Street. mar26,lt

yDFISH
1TE.

ss*saggs: Orders from all parts of New
foundland promptly and care
fully attended to. *
Cor. Gower & Victoria Streets, 

St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,tu,s,tf

NEXT
SUNDAY

WANTED—In a family of
three, a Good General Girl; apply with, 
reference to MRS. N. RABBITS. 155 
Gower Street. , jnar26,2i

ways. Delfi 
)r the mass You will need some good Per

fume with that new hat and 
gown. It you really want the 
richest and choicest Perfume in 
vogue at the present day you 
will come to PETER O’MARA’S 
DRUG STORE and get VIOLET 
OPT. Over one ton of this Per
fume was sold last year in Can
ada alone. Price $1.00 a fluid 
ounce.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of two; apply to MRS. 
T. F. THOMPSON, 128 Quidi Vidi Rd. 

mar26,tf 
TENDERSRIES, LI

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the undersigned up to 
and including Wednesday, April 
6th, for the purchase of one hun
dred and fifty (150) boxes con
taining 1,000 rounds each of 
Small Arm Ammunition.

, The highest or any tender not 
necesarily accepted.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col., 
Chief Staff Officer, • 

Dept, of Militia.

I WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to 214 Pleasant 
Street. mar24,3T"

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. J. T. FOLEY, -68 
Prescott Street. mar24,tfPETER O’MARA

The Druggist,
THE REXALL STORE.

To flic Tradeywwwewi Fresh Country Eggs.
CALIFORNIA 

NAVAL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
DESSERT APPLES. 
RUSSET APPLES. 

TANGERINES.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

. Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect ? We 
take great care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THE PRICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’I hone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod

WANTED — General Maid1!
to go to Canada to take position -in; 
Minister’s small family; passage, 
money advanced. Write, giving fulli 
particulars and wages expected, toi 
BOX 994, St. John’s.______mar23,31
Secretary-Treasurer-Young*
Man with considerable experience as. 
Secretary-Treasurer desires similar 
engagements to which moderate salary 
is attached for Business, Political 
(Opposition only) or Social organiza
tions. Competent "Minute” writer. 
Certain amount of organizing abilffy. 
Highest testimonials can be supplied. 
All work can be done in own office-ft 
desired. Address "SECRETARY”, o|o 
Evening Telegram Office. mar22,6i
Men and Women, not tofr
canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local representatives, $1,092 and ex* 
penses guaranteed first year, with 
good chance to make $2,600 and ex
penses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary. WINSTOM 
CO., Dept. G, Toronto. mar22,5i

WE OFFER

100 pans. Choice 
Barbados Molasses

GET OUR PRICES.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.LIKES. Walter A. OD. Kelly, mar23,6i.eod
pose back 
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Auctioneer.oar26.ll ONE EXHIBITION PEN 
EACH.

Rose & Single Comb Rhode 
Island Reds, 8 females to 
one male each pen.

EASTER SPECIALS !
Baird & Co.EASTER EGGS. 

CHOCOLATES 
and BON-BONS. 

CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 
CHOCOLATE 

PEPPERMINTS. 
WASHINGTON TOFFEE. 

MARSHMALLOWS.

Just arrived to-day:
CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
CHOICE NEW-LAID EGGS.

These eggs are as fresh as dew- 
drop.

Hurry your Order. Lowest Prices.

M.A.BÂSTOW,
mar24,3i •» i Beck’s Cove.

Agents.

IN STOCK
ie doesn’t 
regressive 
specialist, Auctioneering Notice.

As it has corné to our know
ledge that it has been reported 
that we have become associated 
with another firm, we wish to 
announce to the public general
ly that we have no connections 
with any other firm, and are op
erating solely on our own ac
count under the name of Kelly, 
Auctioneer, and are prepared at 
all times to arrange for sales of 
Household Furniture, Real Es-1 
tate and all classes of goods, and 
will guarantee satisfaction,

Our Auction Service will serve 
you any time anywhere.

Our address: Auction Rooms 
and Office, Adelaide St. Phone 
479a. I

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Also

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE-

Stove, Egg and Furnace 
Sizes.

Revision oi Property Prices! FOR SALEBastow’s Bulletin !
NEWSfOCK.

HAY, OATS,
BRAN, KING MEAL, 
GLUTEN MEAL,
CRUSHED CORN, % 
WHOLE CORN.
POTATOES—Choice HandTMck

WANTED—Good Practical
Farmer, married man, to take charge 
of Rostellen Farm; apply WILLIAM 
CAMPBELL (butcher), Water Street. 

m21.tf.newB
WANTED—An Experien
ced man for Grocery Dept.; apply by 
writing, stating experience, age, etKi. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD._______ m21,tf
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Department; only 
those with experience need applyy 
applications in writing, stating age; 
experience, etc., G. KNOWLING. 
LTD. .____ m21,tf:;

Well known coasting schooner

“ST. HELENA,”
99 Tons Nett,

as she now lies moored at Bay 
Roberts. Vessel may be inspect
ed by applying to Mr. Norman 
at Bay Roberts. Vessel' is in 
excellent condition.

Fpr full particulars apply

We have had the prices on all properties listed with us ad
justed—REDUCED—to meet the trends of the times. Just now 
we' have some particularly good values. If you are buying you 
will find It to your advantage to look over our lists before mak
ing your decision. Prices from $850.00 up.

t PROPERTY OWNERS.
Now is the time to list your house (For Sale or To Rent), so 

that we may be able to offer them in the season. Terms or Cash. 
Remember we are thé

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS.Also one pen of »
S. C. R. I Reds of the N. S. I 

egg laying contest, Truro, Prices. 
. which are now in second 
place.

Eggs from any of these Peis 
are $5.00 per 15 Eggs.

E. C. GRIFFIN,
Port V ..liants, Kmg^9;<2b.; NJS.

mar23,6i,eod .ZZZ: -

M. MOREY & CO., LTD.
marl8,lli

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd. WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store, with some experience; ap-

SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts. Cushion t, 
etc. ; large bundle 60c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 5. Station B.. Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. jan22,10i.s

FRED. J. ROIL & CoM.A.BAST0W, St. John’s. ply to A. PARSONS, New Gower St; 
marl9,tfmar22,3i.eodBeck’s Cove. Smallwood Building, Duckworth Streetmar24,

WANTED—One Good CoatWalter A. OU Kelly, j yURSING—Private Nurses
earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive hook- 
lot sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42. Toronto, Canada, 

mayl.s.tf

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates ; 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

Maker and two Helpers on Coots; 
also one Pants Maker; good wages
paid and steady work; apply McKIN- 
NQN A CAMERON, Esplanade. Sydney, 
N.S. marl4,llr' ~

Auctioneer.mar26,3l,e,m,w

Advert ire in The Evening TelegramMINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS, 
ETC.
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^i^msmorç'flcsK-formîi 
il /patteçttiian.beef. "

Bakers Cocoa
i; ytsfortxjbtisrtncn

Bridait whomust 
have a threat deW 
|pf tissue building 
material to'repair 
line waste caused 
^physical and men- ^ 
tal labor. It is deïcûm, 
pure and wholesome, and is made tiy( 
a perfecrmechanical process, without 

the use of chemicals, so preserving 
the exquisite flavor, aroma and 

color of the hi^h^rade cocoa beans
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
i ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL,CANADA. DORCHESTER MASS, ‘ 
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE*"
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Phantom Lover.
(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hua- 
? band.”)

CHAPTER VI.
Hiss Mason looked wise.
TFour days is a long time when 

you’re in love,” she said. “If you were 
engaged to Esther Shepstone I’ll bet 
ydSTd write to her every day. You’re 
jink the kind. Oh, I know what you’re 
geting to say—that you’re cilt out for a 
bachelor, and rubbish like that, but 
you wait and see, Micky—it’s never 
tear late.”

25*ve never written a love-letter in 
my: life,” Micky declared indignantly. 
“And, anyway-----” .

•June leaned across the table and 
looked at him with accusing eyes.

-[Never? On your word of honour, 
MJtcky ?”

Micky laughed and colouredv
2Well, perhaps—once!" he admit

ted “But that’s beside the point, isn’t 
It ?! . . . I’ll think things over and 
Write to you.”

(.Tes, but soon, Micky, soon! It’s 
hot a case where you can sit down 
With your feet on the mantelpiece and 
feiten yourself a week to turn things 
bvgr in your mind. I want to know at 
once, to-morrow—to-night, if possible. 
I know what Esther is—she’ll be gone 
before I can turn round, and I should 
hate her to go. I haven’t, got many 
friends, and I do feel that she and I 
hre going to he real friends-^fcreat 
friends ... I don’t know when I’ve 
taken such a fancy to anybody-----”

^You don’t know how glad I am to 
hear you say that.” said Micky. His 
feyj® were shinning. Then he realized 
tHSt he had displayed rather unnec
essary warmth and hastened to amend 
hhC words. “I always said that what 
poS wanted was a real woman 
ftjgnd,” he added more quietly.

June was drawing oh her gloves ; 
she had very white hands and beauti
fully-kept finger-nails, and she was 
very proud of them.

"Never mind me,” she said briskly. 
“You bustle about and find a post for 
Esther, and I’ll love you for ever. Are 
we ready?”

She rose and gathered up her vari
ous belonging^ Micky declared that 
she was always laden with small, odd
ly-shaped parcels.

"Samples, my dear man, samples!" 
she said briskly when Micky asked if 
he might not be allowed to carry 
some. “And they’re much too preciom» 
to risk you dropping any.”

“There’s just one stipulation,” 
Micky said as hg followed her down 
stairs again. ‘Vou’re not to tell Miss 
Shepstone anything about me—I’m 
going to be very strict on this subject. 
Will you promise?”

“Bless your heart, yes—and if you 
come to tea one day----- "

“Oh, I don’t think I’ll come to tea," 
Micky said hastily. "I should only feel' 
rotten—self-conscious and all the rest 
Of it, even if I was quite sure she 
didn’t know anything—not that there’s 
anything to know yet,” be added 
quickly. *<i may not he able to help 
her."

Mies Mason laughed.
“Oh, you’ll help her right enough,” 

she said breezily. “I know you.”
She dismissed him when theylreach- 

ed the Street. "No, I don’t want •’you to 
come with me; I’ve got some business 
to see to and yéu’d only he a nuis
ance.” She gave his hanu a squeeze. 
“Good-bye, and thank# ever so much 
Micky. You’ll write to me—or wire?”

"As soon as there is anything to re
port.”

He raised his hat and turned away, 
and June dived across the road, peril
ously near to a motor-omnibus, clutch
ing her samples jealously to her heart.

"It’ll be all right now,” she told 
herself, with » sense #f comfort 
"Everything’s always all right as soon 
as Micky gets hold of it.”

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers,” The pv^rê olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved" nerves.

“SKIPPERS.
A geereniee on every can.

({/fines U

Are BrUling with good poinlt.
Angus Watson & Co., Limited, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.

Your retailer will supply you with 
a tin of

W '4 -. ;
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A soliloquy which made It aeem all 
the more curious that she Should have 
hesitated to trust herself to him for 
life. Perhaps, sa she had told Esther, 
she cared too much for him to take 
the risk tor them both. Be had told 
her candidly that he did not care for 
her ae a mat should care for the wo
man he marries.

“And he makes a ripping friend!
Rlppieg!" she told herself as she ecer- 
ried along to interview another beauty 
specialist about the "swindle,” as 
Micky politely called it.

CHAPTER VII.
Micky went straight home when he 

left June. What he had heard about 
Esther had disturbed him very much.
He loathed to thick that she was un
happy.

The question was, how best to help 
her, and quickly. He waa thankful she
had made a friend of June. June was 
one of the best, the loyalest pal a man 
could ever have.

But, as June had said, Bather was 
t<y proud to take help unless It was 
most tactfully offered. He racked-his 
brain# In vain. It was a sickening 
thought that, with all his wealth, he 
could give her nothing. Even the few 
paltry pounds she had unconsciously 
taken from him would have been In
dignantly rejected had she known who 
was the donor.

With sudden Impulse he sat down 
and wrote to her. After all, she had 
accepted his friendship ; there was no 
reason on earth why he should not 
write and ask to be allowed to eee her 
again. He wrote most carefully lest 
she should discover some likeness to 
the letter he had written to replace 
Ashton’s.

Might he take her out to dinner one 
night? Any night would suit him. And 
did she like theatres? He bad a friend 
who sometimes gave him a couple of 
seat# for a show. He would arrange 
for any night she liked to mention 

He thought that was a neat stroke 
of diplomacy—of course, she would 
not think he could afford, to buy seats 
and anyway it was true that he had a 
friend who often gave him boxes and 
things—he would have to be careful 
that Philips did not send along a box 
this time though.

He ended up by hoping formally 
that she and Charlie were quite well 
and comfortably settled into their new 
home, and he signed himself; “Yours 
very sincerely, Micky Mellowes."

When he had finished the letter, he 
realised that he had written it on his 
own heavily embossed writing paper, 
so he had to dig Driver up and bor
row S cheap sheet of unstamped grey 
paper and write it all out again. Then 
he went out.and posted it himself.

As soon as it had gone he wished 
he had sent it by hand ; it meant such 
a deuce of a time to wait for a reply; 
he calculated that he could not pos
sibly heart before to-morrow night.

But in this he was pleasantly dis
appointed, for his own letter reached 
the boarding-house in Elpbinstone 
Road that night, and Esther’s reply 
was waiting for .him with the kidney 
and bacon in -the morning.

• Micky’s heart began to thump when 
he saw the letter beside his plate; be 
had never seen Esther’s handwriting, 
hut he knew by instinct that it was 
hers. He scanned the first lines eager
ly, and his face fell.

"Dear Mr. Mellows,—Thank you for 
your letter. I am sorry, but I cannot 
come out with you, either to dinner or 
to a theatre.—Yours very truly, ES
THER SHEPSTONE."

Micky’s face was pathetic in its dis
appointment. He read the few curt 
lines through again and again, vainly 
trying .to find something more behind 
the unmistakable refusal, but there it 
was in all Ite bald decision.

She did not want to go out with him 
any more; she did not care if she saw. 
him again or not.

Micky left his breakfast, he no long
er had any, appetite. He had never
bad such a snub in all his life—out of 
his disappointment anger was rising 
steadily; she had no right to snub him 
like that without a reason.

Driver, coming into the room at that 
moment, saw the untouched breakfast 
and halted midway between door and 
table to stare at his master.

Micky stood with his hands deep 
thrust into hia pockets, glowering In
to the fire. Driver advanced a step.

“Beg pardon, sir—but wasn’t you 
well7’ he asked stoically.

Micky began to swear, then his 
mood changed and he laughed.

"Yes, I*» all right—-” He hesitat
ed. “Driver, would you like to go to- 
Paris?"

Driver raised wooden eyes. 
“Anywhere you wish, sir,” he an

swered, in his usual expressionless 
Voice. "When were you thinking of 
Starting, sirf

"I’m not thinking of starting at all,” 
•aid Micky. “I want you,to go—alone! 
You've been there often enough now 
not to get lost. Do you think you can 
manage it 7’

“Yes, sir, if you think you can man
age without me here.”

There was the tstoteat touch of 
amazement In the man's even votes; 
he knew how helpless Micky was, or 
pretended to he—knew how he hated 
being left to do for himself.

But Micky only jipghed.
"Oh. I can manage nil right I shall 

probably go away somewhere myself 
tor p few’ days. Besides, you won’t be
gone long-----” He paused.

"No, air,” said Driver.
Micky was leaning against the man

telshelf; his eyes wers all crinkled 
up into a laugh as If he

■

Saw It, Nail It, Paint It, Wash It
Beaver Boarding is just that simple.

These big, flawless panels of built- 
up lumber go up quickly and easily, 
without muss or litter—on new stud
ding or over old walls and ceilings.

x .
Then they aré ready .for the most Xx- 

decorative finishes. Once painted, 
they are good as long as the building 
lasts—wash them with soap and 

* water whenever you wish.

Beaver Board is just as applicable 
to a beautiful living-room built by 
carpenters as it is to the simple fin
ishing of an attic. It is just as 
economical in the new home as in 
brightening up the old home.

BEAVER
• • /

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

BEAVER
QUALITY

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., Distributors Vulcanite Roofing & Beaver Board

had heard A

same excellent joke which he was 
about to repeat.

•“No, you won’t be gone long,” he 
said again. “A couple of days, I should 
think. You can put up at the hotel we 
stayed at last time; they’ll look after 
you, and the manager speaks English.”

"Yes, sir----- ” Driver hesitated.
“And—what were you wanting me to 
do when I get there, sir 7’ he asked, 
after a moment.

Micky clung to his joke for an in- 
stant longer, then suddenly he let it 
go.

"I want you to post a letter for me,” 
he said. /

Driver was too well trained to show 
amazement at Micky’s instructions, 
but just for a fractional second, he

forgot to answer with bis usual “Yes, 
sir,” and stood immovable. Then he re
covered himself, and said it twice 
with hurried apoloky.

“Apd amj to go at once, sir?”
“To-morrow morning will do,” 

Micky said. “You can go by the first 
boat train.” He looked at the man 
anxiously. He had a sort of uncom
fortable feeling that Driver must be

relief.
He went to bed late that night. He 

forgot all about his promise to go 
round to the Delands. He spent the 
time writing letters and tearing them 
up again till the wastepaper basket 
was full; then he carried It over to the 
fire-place and burnt every scrap of 
paper it contained.

There were two finished letters ly.
thinking he was not quits right ip the -ing on his desk. One was sealed and
head. After a moment he dismissed 
him.

Then Micky went over to his desk 
and rummaged amongst the many pa
pers and letters there till he found a 
sheet of paper embossed with the 
name of an hotel In Paris. It had not 
been used, and Micky heaved a sigh of

“We Promise You”
A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an 
Inf union»-Won* t You Try It ?
1

addressed, but not stamped, and the 
other was written on a sheet of Driv
er’s plain notepaper, which Micky 
folded and unfolded with a sort of 
nervous dissatisfaction.

Its contents wete not very long, hot 
they had taken a good deal of com- 
posing. j feel that

“Dear Miss Shepstone,—I received ! th* — 
your note in reply to my letter and 
cannot help saying that I feel very 
hurt at your decided refusal to allow 
me to take you out, I thought we were 
to be friehds? Have I been ee unfor

tunate as to offend ypu? If so, I can 
only assure you that it has been ut
terly unintentional. Won’t you let me 
see you, if only for a moment? I will 
meet you at any time or place.—Yours 
sincerely, MICKY MELLOWES."

(To be continued.)

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only. »«S4

BAIRD & CO. WHOLsETS'^iENT5-

Grape juice la a good substitute for 
wine in preparing grape fruit for 
table use.

Three tablespoonfuls of cracker 
crumbs make a pleasant additioh to 
ak^ omelet

Allow extra cretonne for bureau 
scarfs, when buying it for bedroom 
Windows.

:.L ------------------------
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directions, and 
eke. Guaranteed to give 
faction or money refunded. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Order ha

The result is sure if genuine Beaver 
Board is used. Y ou can identify it 
by the Beaver Quality trade-mark 
on the . back of every panel.

Look for this ^trade-mark also on 
Vùlcanite Roofing—Asphalt Shingles, 
Slabs and Rolls which make better 
roofs. -

Beaver Board and Vulcanite Rpof- 
ing are sold by lumber and building 
material dealers.

Write for Samples and Booklet

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Office»: Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng.

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

BOARD
This Mark Insures the Result

Household Notes.
Flavor cream before whipping. 
Benzine will remove stains on mar

ble. v

The Beet ComghSyren» 
u Home-made.

heard of t!)U well- 
cough syrup at 

Y»? «ver used it? 
“ itand why

■ You've probably 
ksowa plan of mi

over,

quiekty^earo^U * permanent place

sx,
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
ïemîây T°u could buy ready-made tor $2.50.

It û really wonderful hew quickly 
tbi, _ home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—-usually in 24 hours pr less. It 
enms to penetrate through every »ir, __ __ ______ _ L_____  every__

æuÇtiÆ: teh°.r 3Ebranes, and gives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle* hoarse-
*athma!r0Up’ bropchiti^ end bronchial

highly concentrated
mine Norway pine ei

_ 0QH1-
- «rtraet,
generations for

AS-S
sa

The Pinex

| Reshape sweaters frequently 
drying. _ . |

Omelet and creamed
well together.

A delicious salad Is made of pickled 
carrots.

Iodine spots may be removed by ap 
plying ammonia.

Soak chocolate etatna lu kerosene 
and wash In cold water.

Remove coffee stater by brushing 
them with pure glycerin.
‘Diced maràhînellows are a pleasant 

addition to fruit salad.
It you use a washing: machine, dis

solve soap before using.
The old chiffonier may be painted 

and use In the kitchen.
It is best to garnish salads after the 

dressing ha* been added.
Use very fine wire for sewing white 

buttons on heavy overcoats.
Sprinkle a little salt on apples be

fore putting cruet on the pie.
For deep-fat frying use twm-tbirda 

lard and one-third beet fat.
An unusual way to serve plain gela

tin Is on a slice of pineapple.
A cheap shaving brush is splendid 

for dusting heavily-trimmed hats.
Coat freeh fruit with paraffine and 

it will keep aimait indefinitely.
Stockings will be as smooth as 

though ironed if sbakep while damp-
Meat should. never be allowed v to 

stand 1# water, even for a,minute.
Rice pudding will have # 'richer 

flavor It sweetened with brown sugar.
Custards should always be cooked f 

over hot water; never let the water 
boll.

■mt h
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In the Most Up-to-Date Ladies’ Costumes, Dresses, Waists, Skirts and Spring Coats
In Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, Taffetta, Serges and Tricotine, has just arrived from abroad, whereby your inspection is cordially invited

The Prices as well as the Styles have Positively no Competitors here in the City.

Keep Your on

312 WATER ST

Germany’s Reply Hastfr anù %» ÎHusir

Raise your joys and" triumphs high ;
Alleluia!

Sing, ye heavens; thou earth, reply, 
Alleluia!.

Amen.
The use of "Hallelujah” after each 

line of this hymn represents an old 
Christian custom. • That shout of 
praise had been used by the Oriental 
and Christian ploughman at his work, 
and by sailors as they plied the oar. 
It ' became the recognized salutation 
on Easter morning, and has left its 
stamp upon the English liturgy in the 
"Praise ye the Lord,” which is simply 
the old Hebrew "Hallelujah."

Perhaps the most notable feature in 
the early hymnology of the Oriental 
Church was its resurrection songs. 
Being hymns of joy, they called forth 
all the ceremony and spectacle of, ec- j 
clesiastica! pomp. Among them, an(l 
the most ancient of those preserved, 1 
is the hymn of John of ■ Damascus. | 
This was the proclamation song in 
the watch-assemblies; when, exactly 
on the midnight moment, at the shout 
“Christ is risen!” thousands of torches 
were’lit, bells and trumpets pealed,

expression is music. From 
its sublimest heights, reach- 

>■ ed only by the nations that
live nobly, think broadly and serve 
sincerely, humankind may be graded 
downwards through the various steps 
to the tuneless, almost speechless, 
dwarfs of the heart of Africa.

Music is .of the soul, else it is no 
music. It has reached . its highest 
forms among those nations who have 
suffered most Sublime musical ex
pression and fa^ feeding seldom . go 

Music is like that rare

Another Document to be Sub- 
mitted--Pàris Regards Commun 
ist Uprising as Faked—Declara
tion of War by English Miners- 
Numerous Deaths in Hamburg

J^imoncts
saws

Coils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Cups, Gasolene Cocks, 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples

We make and temper 
our own steel which 
gives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge under 
s<vere usage. S S6-2

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO.. LIMITED
$1. tali Street and Acorn Aienue, 

■ORTKAl See.
ÏAÜCOUTEI, S. C. ST. JOHN. 3 I.

German befit unacceptable.
PARIS, March 25.

The delegation here to-day deliver
ed-to the Allied Reparation Commis
sion the German reply to the note sent 
by the Commission yesterday, giving 
Germany warning of the infliction of 
penalties under the' treaty unless she 
paid before May first twelve billions 
of gold marks, the balance of the 
twenty billion marks payment due un
der treaty. The Commission decided 
that the reply was unacceptable in its 
present form and refused to accept it 
from the German delegates. The Ger
mans agreed to draft another reply 
which, however, will not be ready be
fore next week. - ■

burg and the Communists have been 
ejected from the shipyards which 
they had occupied. President Ebert, 
in agreement with the government of 
Prussia, has issued an edict establish
ing measures to restore public order 
in the regions disturbed by the Com
munist uprising. The condition es
tablished- by the Presidential an
nouncement, is a "non military state 
of siege." . In compliance with the 
President’s move, the head of the 
government of Saxony has appointed 
a civilian commissary to act in em
ergency. It had been decided earlier

hand in hand, 
and beautiful edelweiss of the Alps, 
that thrives at its best among the dis
advantages of chilly atmosphere and 
snowy ledges. Germany in her pov
erty was musical, but Germany of the 
past thirty, years has been

and Elbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels 
Tiller Chains, Switches Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose, Packing, Mobiloils 
and Greases, etc.com

paratively musicless as far as com
position—the true test of a nation’s 
musical expression—goes; From the 
sufferings of the European world of 
to-day and yesterday will doubtless 
be harvested, a- wondrous musical in
gathering of the beautiful, the good, 
and the true, Such doubtless as the 
world would not- otherwise have seen.

Music Is of many moods. Just as 
joy, sorrow, suffering contempt, merri
ment, amazement and many kindred human feelings, from bitter despair! 
feelings find ready expression-by in-..through a dawning expectancy to a! 
strumental and vocal music, so Easter marvellous' fulfilment, 
music Is the embodiment of Easter 
hope, Easter gladness, Easter thanks
giving and Easter triumph. The sol
emn dirge of the sealed sepulchre is 
lost in'the mighty paean of the riven 
tomb. Life has triumphed over death,- 
the spiritual over the material, and 
the heavenly over the earthly. ■ “Dead 
Marches’’ and “Hallelujah Choruses" 
have little in common. . •

“O death, whey Is thy sting; Ô 
grace, where is thy victory?" "Thanks 
be to God, that giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Such 
expressions, simply must be sung.

learned to-day on unquestioned au
thority. The British Government has 
sent word that it will send to Wash
ington to assist Sir Auckland any er- 
perts he may desire.

For Prices, ’Phone

• c BIOTS IN HAMBURG.
HAMBURG^ March 25. 

Fifteen civilians and one police of
ficer were killedTHE COMMUNIST OUTLOOK.

BERLIN, March 25.
B Advices received to-night from dis- 
x tnrbed industrial areas in middle Gen- 

many state that the police captured 
Eisleben and Hettada- from the Com
munists after violent fighting. The 
Communists have taken possession of 
large nitrogen works- in Lease, near- 
Palle, where they are reported to hew., 
formed a Red army of 6,000."

persons
wounded in riots here yesterday after
noon. The police fired on the mob 
and threw hand grenades when the 
attempt to disarm them and. break 
the cordon about "the Vulcan Ship
yards. Communist leaders attempting 
to hold a mass demonstration in a 
field in Altona section of the city 
were foiled by the police, who sur
rounded the place with barbed wire 
and armored cars. The crowd storm
ed cars. The Communist Volka 
Zeitung has called workers to arms.

“Come, ye Saints, Look Here and 
fonder" (and nothing better than 
i "Regent Square" would seem to fit 
( these exultant lines) is another àt 
, those, hymns tor Easter that grips an 
audience and compels it-to sing for 

j very joy. Sometimes the thrill of.it 
; dissolves-one to tears, 
j The appeal qf Easter morning is 
! that of the perennial hope possessed 
, to the fullest ■ only by the Christian. 
Somehow,. somewhere, in the day’s 
music there should, if possible, appear 
those two climaxes of choral perfec
tion, “Ail Hail the Power of Jesus 

i Name,” for choir and- congregation, 
and .Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus'" 
from - the “Messiah.” If the letter 
number is not available for vocal use", 
at least arrange to have^ it played as 
an instrumental postlude.—Selected.

FURTHER TROUBLE WITH MINERS.
•LONDON. March 25.

National delegates to the conférence 
of miners have rejected the proposals 
made by coal mine owners for dis
tricts to pay. The miners decided to 
adhere to their demands for a settle
ment of the controversy on a national 
basis." The action of-the miners is 
regarded by newspapers as a “declara
tion of

THIS WËEK AT MILLET'S

BIG REDUCTIONSREGARD COiptmnST -UERJSING 
SPURIOUS.

PARIS, March 25.
Official circles here regard the Com

munist uprising in Germany spurious, 
basing judgment on despatches re
ceived in this." èitg, - .Latest "reports 
reaching official quarters are to the 
effect that 3. largenrornher-yf Rtissfati 
Bolshevik! succeeded in entering Ham
burg, bringing Writh them large sup
plies of money for .propaganda pur. 
poses. The uprising there is attribut
ed for the most part to their influence.

war" and as likely to result in 
complete cessation in mining on April 
first National settlement with wages 
fixed on unit basis is declared by 
mine owners to be entirely impractic
able.

GIVES HIGHER DEATH LIST.
LONDON, March 25.

■ A Central News correspondent says 
that more than fifty Communists and 
police were killed in fighting -in Ham
burg last .night. Ladies’ Raglans, Mackintoshes & Oil Coatsmodes of expression. “Life up your 

heads,, 0 ye gates, and be -ye lift up, 
ye everlasting doors, and the King of 
Glory shall come in." How could a 
company of people reed or recite such 
words and utter such thought without 
bursting into song?

Easter and song arp synonymous. 
The trilling bird,-the springing flower,- 

I the' budding leaf, the verdant earth.
■ They all speak high hope and won- 
j "drous fulfilment to the weary, the de- 
i pressed, the sorrowing and sinful,
!

Some Raster Hymns.
j How -better could the Easter Sun- 
,.day morning be ushered in then by the 
j use^of Hymn 136, “Christ the Lolrd is 
i Risen To-day”? This lyric is one great 
i triumph-song. Climax is piled on
■ climax, till the- hymn becomes Indeed 
j a great paean of victory.
Christ the Lord is risen to-day:

. .Alleluia!
Spngs of men, and angels say '
'• Alleluia!

geddes will discuss new
ASSOCIATION OF NATIONS.

. NEW YORK, March 25.
A special to the Tribune from 

Washington says the British govern
ment has empowered Sir . Auckland

freque] whil*

LADIES’RAGLANS—
Made of Heavy Covet Cloths, with Belt 
effect* Assorted Colors.

now

O death, where Is thy sting?
O'grave, where is thy victory?
The sting of death is sin; 
and# the strength of sin Is the law. 
But thanks be to God, which giveth 
ns the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

—l.Cor. 15: 55, 56, 57.

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do.not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor's, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do .you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m.w.f.tf

to very
ment has empowered 
Geddes, British Ambassador here, to ' Communist .disorders in various cities 
act as its commissioner in, discussing j and towns in Prussian Saxony and 
with President. Harding plans for- the , Hamburg yesterday. Many banks 
new association of nations, it was j and public buildings in Prussian 
«•■«.wit.,» —» MtUwa:» j Saxony were■ destroyed by high ex-
ss«-s,s r j plosives. Reports of violence and

j virtual anarçhy. Continued to arrive 
I from this region last night.

made pickled
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Regular up to $18.00, $12.95
Irushing

You’ll Need a 
Camera for Easter!

LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES—
In Tweed Patterns with Checked Rubber 
Lining. Regular up to $14.00, now $9.75

ileasant

he, dis-

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week. Snap
shots will'be more the craze 
than ever. The camera, 
users will be getting their 
equipment ready. How- 
about yours? We have in 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories that go with theift, 
and we’re here to give sug
gestion and advice to Cam
éra users. ■

Get your Camera require
ments from

painted

rter the

LADIES’ BLACK ENAMELED OIL COATS--
Don’t Miss this Chance of Getting à Cheap 
Coat for Rainy Spring Weather. Regular 
up to $14.00, now - - - - - - ; $9.7g

ig white
GREEKS ADVANCE TWËNTÏ MILES.

■ CONSTANTINOPLE, March 25.
An advance of about twenty*milea 

Was made by.the Greeks on both the 
Smyrna and Brussa fronts; during the 

. first day of their offensive action 
, against the Turks. The latter, who 
are fighting hard, declare "they will 

, not retreat until every means of 'de- 
i fence have been exhausted. The of- 
! tensive, which began after weeks of 
{preparation, is proceeding under good 
j weather conditions. Thé Greek line 
j runs some twelve miles east of 
j Yeniehahr on the Brussa front and 

■ also about twelve miles east of 
Ushak on the Smyrna front. -

ilea be-

Run Down»-thirds

iin gela-servi
leapp
rush
Immfl

,0 yoq suffer from headaches, followed by fits.of 
- an overpowering feeling otsplendid

late.
ffine and SEE OUR EAST WINDOWlassitude ? I)o you feêl drowsy, listless and 

irritable? Are you ran down?

Then you. should consider whether your kidneys are 
performing their functions properly.. You should 
let Gin Pills "do for you what they have done'for 
thousands of others. Gin Pills will relieve .you of 
your distress, by promptly assisting the kidneys to 
healthy action. Get a box from your druggist o'r 
dealer, 66c, with money-back" guarantee if .they fail 
to help you, or- send for free sample to: National 
Drug 4 Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
V. 5. residents should- address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

«MR

tooth a* ; 
|io damp- 
lowed! to jg 
ttnqta,
|> -richer .’’j

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131.

cooked MAT SCRAPS.—Tweed Cut- 
qgs suitable for hooking mats, 
lbs. for 50c. G. KNOWLING,
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W. J. HERDER, - - Propriety. ! C. V *.* ^itor-

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Saturday, 'March 26» 192H..
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ÏONti before thé resurrection of Christ gave Christianity its
Easter, mythology told of the Goddess of Spring—EOSTRE. 

S- As the world turned green *beneRth the Warming suns of.

fring, the ancients held festivals of jôy rind song. As Christian- 
/ came into the world it adapted many of the old familiar cus
toms to its own celebrations.. Easter, the greatest of all, symbol-

td new life and joy, and is naturally connecte^ with the ancient 
tival of spring, the name continuing to remind tia of the early 
pgstom. So as spring comes between ■ the cold of winter 

jgpd the warmth of summer, Easter connects the nativity of Christ 
^th the ministry, passion, crucifixion and burial of the Master, 
Eliminating in His glorious resurrection from the dead on that 
Wonderful morning nearly two thousand yègrs ago, when triumph- 
igg over the grave the Divine Lord burst the brazen gates, and 
gom the crucified Christ of Good Friday became the Giver of Life 
ghd the.Lord of salvation, thus fulfftlmg the promise that the Son 
at God should become the Redeemer of all mankind. * ' *■.
5 ■ • » * * * * *. *-* * ***■

OR that is the. promise of Easter, to which is added its mes- 
[ sage of hope'. Immortality beyond the tomb;' arid spring 

* merely reiterates that promise and message, in the way of 
Rature. Throughout the long months of winter the world of the 
jgreat mother has seemed to sleep in death. Trees are. bare, fields 
Sÿe destitute and death appears to reign supreme. But hope is 
eternal, and just as almost on the point of despair, life again be
gins. The trees put on their leaves, the fields their verdure, and 
birds, begin their chant of praise. Thus thé message of Nature of. 
immortality to the human world. Yet a broader aspect of the 
promise and message of Easter. During Lént.we seem to be stand
ing by the tomb of much that is holy. It is the dark and dreary 
Season.of religion, when hope has almost sunk within, and belief in 
principles and idealisms seems to be wariing. But the spark Smoul
ders and faith is steadfast, though sorely tried. Then after weary 
Waiting the great reward. Easter comes with the fulfillment of the 
feessage of promise. Our vigil is broken; darkness arid doubt have 
passed away. From the sepulchre in the garden of the rich man of 
jj-imathaea on that first Easter morning of the Church went up 
t$ie jubilant refrain of the faithful ones who were first to appear, 
•’JHe is not here* HE IS RISEN.” Thus the message arid promise 

been handed down. The immortality of the soul and the eter
nal existence of that which we call religion.
« ■ • >* * * * * * * * * .* * *

(SK ND then comes the onrush of a renewed Quickened life. Ne$$ 
JiçV growth, leaving old things dead and buried is in the air, on 

the earth and upon the waters. “From a ravished tomb is 
Reached the eternity of all that is worthy of endurance, and Life 
Ijjbcomes Lord of Death. “0 Death, where is thy victory?” This is 
She perpetuation of a great fact in the history of our Lord, and this 
feet alone is explanatory of the. Christian religion. There have 
been many attempts made to explain away the resurrection of 
Christ, but none of them have been successful. The resurrection 
done' was the one thing that could dispel the gloom and hopeless- 
qpss of thé disciples after the crucifixion and death of their Master, 
"lihe insurrection alone explains the perennial power of the gospel 
tÿ keep the Chürch alive and make the Christian religion the one 
itjtal and progressive spiritual force in the -world. If Christ had 
dropped back into the silence of - eternity on the Cross, there would 
fetve been no Christian religion ; it would have died at it's birth. 
Hut the evidence of the resurrection from the dead is unimpeach
able. Christ did rise, and reappeared, not once only, but many 
Smes and to many persons, giving them ample assurance that He 
^as alive, and what was. of far transcending importance to the 
feithfril, that He was still interested, in the disciples and in their 
Work, and that he would continue with them for ever. ‘ This confi
ance, this assurance, this promise turned their night of despair 
lito rooming light and infused them with the courage to proclaim 
tjheir message, later, to the heathen world. And that message was 
Love and Life, for “Christ being risen from the dead, dieth no 
more ; death hath no more dominion oyer him.” Thus the message 

salvation, redemption and immortality. Love and Life. These 
shothing words come to a world distracted by the-slowly subsiding 
Packings of war and tumult. Words of peace and comfort ; words 
Offering solace to all who mourn; words holding out the promise 
that He is with us always even unto the énd of the world- And so 
from the darkness that overshadowed Calvary on the first Good 
Friday, the light that illumines the world shone forth resplendent 
an the day of the resurrection, -and to-morrow " ip commemoration 

that wondrous conquest all Christendom; will join in 4he.anthem, 
making the vaults of heaven resound to the volume of millions of 
ypices jn unison, ' • , ' / .

Alleluia ! Aikhmt !

|C. C C. “At Home.”
'/Everything is now in readiness for 

t|ie C.C.C: “At Home,"- which takes 
place in the C.C.C. Hall on Easter 
Monday' night. The managing Com
mittee are assisting the ladies and 
there is no doubt whatever bgt this 
year’s “At Homs’’ will be . the very 
best of its kind ever held" in the city. 
A1; concert, which Is being arranged by 
Professor Hutton, will. precede the 
dance. As thé Cadet ’Committee, are 
uyder fcçaVy exposes Refitting up toe 
i rmcrary and getting new uniforms 
t r the lads, it is hoped that a large 
s |mber of people will attend. Amongst 
ti e ladies who are working for the 
s ccess .of thf affair are:— Mrs. Dr. 
E ally, Mrs. A. Hiscock, Miss Parker, 
S ’s. J. Maher, Mrs. Tobin. Mrs. J. 
i illy, Mrs. T. Carter, Miss Ryan, Mr».; 
( Buckley. '

Coûtai Beats.
GOVT. RAILWAY Ç0MMI6M0N.
Clyde left . St John’» at 6 a m. yee- 

ferday for Placentia Baj route.
nyje leaving Louisburg at noon to

day for Port arix Basques.
. Meigle leaving St. Johnls Monday 

or Tuesday for Westward. .

re your tickets for

McUhrdo'sSt^re News.
SATURDAY, March 2*.

We have a pretty goad variety of 
articles suitable for Easter Gifts and 
can supply a nie» line of Perfumes of 
different kind* Havinden’s, and Page 
and Shaw's Chocolates, as well as a 
Nlectjon of French Ivory good». 
Manicure sets, mirrors, etc., aU of 
Which are worth consideration. Come 

"e * look over °ur stock in

Try a bottle of

iMWWfnijmi.
—t—1

cyOMB, thou shalt not hold Him longer; 
VSk Death is strong, hut life is stronger ; 
Stronger than the dark, the light; . \ 
Stronger than the wrong, the right;.
Faith and hope triumphant say,
“Christ will rise on Easter day!”

While the patient earth lies waking 
fill the morning shall be breaking, 
Shuddering ’neath the burdèn dread 
Of her Master, cold and dead, »
Hark ! she hears the angels say,
“Christ will rise or Easter day.” .

And when sunrise smites the mountains, 
.Pouring light from heavenly fountains, 
Then the earth blooms out to greet 
Once again the blessed feet ; ■
And her countless voices say,
“Christ has risen on Easter Day.”

—Phillips Brooks.

From the Fleet.
PROSPECTS MORE FAVORABLE,

Messages received during Thursday 
•and- last night would indicate that the 
prospects for the Northern fleet are 
brightening. The Viking in the Gulf 
is doing well, the crew having already 
kiUed 17.000. Thursday night’s mes
sages are as follows:— , .

To Bo wring Bros.
Viking—Position 10 miles E. by S. 

of Bird Rocks: men have killed and 
panned 1,600 to-day; total on board 
an’d stowed down 6,000;' on ice 11.000; 
finding it difficult picking up.pans.-

Terra Vova — Position unchanged ; 
large sheets of ice; . difficult to get 
through. \ '•

Eagle—Position 30 miles E. by 9. 
of Funks; good sign of old seals;- ice 
conditions unchanged.

Banger—Moving ’ slowly to N. W. ; 
.numerous old spirts all day.

TO- REID CO.
Sagena—Made fair progress to-day; 

better prospects as we proceed.
To Job Bros.

Nopitune—Position 40 miles Ë. by S. 
of Funks; made fair progress; 10 
miles N.'hy E,; took two whitecoats 
to-day, very small; numbers of seals 
in water; Thetis and Eagle 3 miles 
astern ; now jammed.

LAST NIGHT- 
To Bowrfng "Bros.

Viking—Position 2Ô miles east of 
Bird Rocks ; in the whelping ice; men 
have killed and panned, to-day 1,000; 
blowing a gale frbm south; .all well.

Terra Ngyn—Making little progress 
N.E. by N;;.jn most respects cpndi- \ 
tions unchanged. ■ * . ’-V 1

Eagle—Steamed 25 igiles E.N.E.; 
met heavy harrier of ice; now work
ing west; good many whitecoats; 
good prospects.

To Job Bros.
Neptune—Position 60 miles E. half 

N, of Funks; finding it difficult to get j 
to direction required ; " struck small j 
patch of whitecoats of large size; 
took 300'; Eagle and Thetlc in com- 
pany a long distance astern.

To Reid Co. •
Sagona — Making fair' progress; 

prospects good.

No Panic When
“Portia” Struck.

• S.S. Portia,\ Capt. Connors, arriv
ed in port at 1.30 p.m, Thursday from 
St. 'Jacques, which port ' she • made 
after being refloated on Monday 
morning last. The. ship is apparent- ; 
ly undamaged, and it is the opiflipn j 
at those ' oh b’oard that she would have | 
come off the rpeks of her own accord ! 
after she had been, lightened. The i 
ship went ashore during, a blinding ' 
N.E. by North- snow - stprjp. - She had j 
been obliged to run from Grand. Bank i. 
and for ' nine hours was subjected to | 
a terrible' buffeting. In order to ! 
keep her off a lee shore the Captain., 
ran his skip on the East side of the j 
Bay. there being no room fo go to 
sea. It was at 5.86' a-m-. .when the 
ship struck: The 2nd officer and 
Captaih were on the bridge. Die land 
could not be jnade' out until about 1 
hour afterwards. Lifeboats were or
dered to be put in readiness and the 
crew, began to-jettison the deck cargo', 
while freight in No. 2 hatch was 
shifted aft, all. the officers, seamen, 
firemen and stewards working like 
trojans, i There was absolutely no 
panic, either with the ship's company 
or passengers. The water was smooth 
as the wind had veered. S.S. .Senet 
arrived at 2:3» on-Saturday evening, 
and put lines aboard, and made an 
effort tq get the ship off. She lay 
afl night. *ith her lines fast at tjiS 
stern of the Portia. On‘Sunday mor®- 
Ing with the. latter’s engines going 
full astern, another pull was made 
without success. The cargo of the 
Portia was then transferred to the 
Senef and boats which had come 
alongside. At 5.30 p.m. all the cargo 
had been removed, and the crew 
started a.t the ccial, some 50 tons of 
which they jettisoned from Ni>. 2 hold. 
At 9.30 p.m. Sunday the S.S. Daii 
arrived and with the Sénéf, kept ti 
gihg all night, the Portia's engii 

l speed astern.t In the mqri 
* hours before full tide, t" 

off the. rocks and i: 
oceeded to St. Jacqui 
vn steam. • Captain 
highly of the spl

ation of his ere- 
ir Blandford

Good Friday Services.
• ' . ; ■ • . . '

■ST. THOMAS’S.
Having heard so much of the Mis

sion which our own beloved Dr. Jones 
has been conducting, we decided to 
see for ourselves what was really go
ing on, hence our steps led us to his 
church last night- To say ' that the 
church was full, would be an incom
plète statement—it was thronged— 
it was a vast congregation, ' and the 
service was one that the Rector .and 
his people may well feel proud of. 
We sometimes wonder whether the 
spirit of amusement will finally out
strip the spirit of- worship, but if St. 
Thomas's Churck last night can bq 
taken as a standard of the spirit of 
the times, an<T-of the religious con
victions of the people, then tkere need 
not be any fear whatever along these 
lihes. Dr. ' Jones’ sermon last night 
was a passion. His appeal was ir
resistible. and sd-moved were all the 
people, with what the preached said, 
that at the close of his sermon the 
ëntire congregation stood Up as an 
expression of their desire to follow 
out and live up to their religious ob
ligations. The sight’ was One- not soon 
to be forgotten, and the impressions 
were truly heart-felt.—I.C.M.

(Before Mr. McCarthy, J.Ç.)
A man to cjuuged with the "Greeny 
of >12 frpin the purse of Mrs. Rowe. 
He was remanded for eight days. ' >

WORRY WARFARE,—Sergt. Fur- 
loiig sUmmonèd “two cabmen for loose
an ddisorderly conduct on the public 
street" The two defendants were seen 
disputing and one of them was heard 
using obscene language. A crowd 
quickly gathered round fhem, but ti 
they expected to see a fisticuff 0% 
counter they were disappointed. One 
of the défendants was discharged and 
the other was fined |2 and costs.
JBRKACH OF TRAFFIC BË6ÜLA-
TIONS.—A man was charged with a 
breach of the Street Traffic Regula
tions. ^ He pleaded guilty and was

H WOULD-BE LAWYEIL—A young 
man was charged, with, coasting down 

■ Barter's" Hill on a sled. This proved 
to be a most amusing case, as the de
fendant, déâded to look after his dwn 
interests and cross-examined all the 
wltnébees'in a manner Which left no 
doubt of his ability to make a good 
banister. The. accused' vas also 
charged with knocking down an old 
woman, and when he went into the 

, witness box himself, upon being asked 
.by Supt. Grimes to tell what had hap
pened. he said that he had stopped 
the slide arid the complainant, "like 
all women, Instead of walking ahead 
came back onto the slide And fell over 

j it. “Arid that,’-' said witness, “spilled 
thè milk.’’ Asked if he had come down 
Barter's Hill, witness wanted to kno.w 
if the Superintendent meant directly 
or indirectly, in'spite, however, of .his 

i able defence the defendant was fined 
12:00,

Petty Harbor Boy
MAKES GOOD AS POLICEMAN.

News was received in the city lately 
that Robert J. Dalton, a policeman iii 
Boston, bad captured his ninth burg
lar in two weeks and had been spe
cially commended for ‘ft. Dalton, who 
is a native of Petty Harbor, is a 
nephew of Constable Chafe," guard at 
the police station, and is 23 years old. 

, He eriiigrated tc the States with his 
parents some years ago and served 
in the. U. S. Navy during the war, af
ter which he joined the Boston police 
force. -, ' " . .

Here andThere.
WHO IS IRRESISTIBLE 1-Why 

“Slaymaduke”, of course.

IS |T FUUNtl—Don't ask, but go 
tft the Casino and then you’ll know 
ho* good the “Irresistible Marma- 
duke" is. *

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—Mm 
easier (Germondale), begs to 

the receipt Twp 
science money.—H

THE VERDICT is not yet rendered, 
but after the first performance it Will 
tie uproariously unanimous that the 
“Irrésistible Marmaduke” is the best 
ever.

r".™;111..1!1., i-a,'. u..:,,

Breaking the
An inducement to be a Mt- 

tle more stylish on Easter 
Sunday, for less. ' -

x Save money by buying your 
Hpod Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint fdr your car from J. 
I^cKINLAY, Lime Street.

• mar26.1m

LOOSEN"UP.—Loosen up after Lent.- 
Relent. Relax. Enjoy yourself. In 
other words, attend “The Irresistible 
Marmadpke” at the Casino. For the 
Orphans.

CAR OWNERS—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKlN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First, come, 

i first served.—mar26,lm'

AT THE R.C. CATHEDRAL.
At the'service in thé R. C. Cathedral 

last evening Rev. Fr. McLoughlan 
preached a powerful sermon on the 
crucifixion. This morning the. regular 
Holy Saturday Services began at ff.SO. 
Rev. Dr. Greene being celebrant, the 
mission fathers and priest of the.dio
cese assisting. The blessing of "the 
Paschal candle, Baptismal water hfiti 
fire, being si very interesting cere
mony. The fire is struck from .ffirit and 
steel, and. from if 1» lighted the Sanc
tuary lamps and candles, which have 
been extinguished since H°ly Thurs
day. At the Gloria in Bxcelsis, during 
the Mass, the joy-bells pealed forth 
and the mourning veils which • con
cealed. the statuary and" crucifix since 
Passion Sunday were d.rawn ' aside. A 
large congrégation attended the cere-

AT COCHRANE ST, CHURCH.
The Qood Friday services at the 

Centennial Church yesterday were 
very helpful, and the large congre
gation at. the morning service was 
an Inspiration. The Rev.' Dr. Bond, 
the esteemed . Pastor, conducted the 
service, and he extended a warm 
welcome to the preacher of the day, 
the Rev. Dr. Power. Dr. Power was 
soon at home, and. in the delivery of 
his sermon he made. a deep impres
sion. His subject was in keeping with 
the day, and of the mysterious trage
dy which the flay, commemorates. It 
was the subject of the ' .Crupifizdon, 
and of the three crossès a'nd of" the 
lessons which those crosses teach. 
There was the right hand cross upon 
which the impenitent ehlef Was cru
cified, and the left hand cross upon 
which the penitent thief suffered the 
same condemnation. The crosses 
were much the same, and the victims 
who. hung upon them were much the 
same in the eyes of the law; but pt 
heart there was a differegpe, for one 
was penitent, and one was not. Both 
the thieves were iri the presence of 
salvalion, but only one of them saw it 
and asked for mercy. The crosses at 
the right and left still teach their 
lessons, hut the central Cross is the 
one to which the cjtttrch pays its de
votion, and like thé penitent thied, it 
is the one from which sinners find 
hope, and in which they behold im
mortality. T^e preacher displayed 
deep earnestness In aTf that he said,

large congregation present.
Power will certainly tie 
pet'us to our' cf" M|' ’’ 
pastorate here 
religious life, 
anfi wish h(nl well.

— »" »F"

An Ocean Race.
The schr. Isabel Moor*, ; TÉral 

Tibbo, , which arrived in port on Fri 
day frdm her maiden voyage. p;pve 
to be an excellent sailer aja wi 
sea boat. With the schr. Eli 
Swyers, this vessel left. Gibral" 
t^e same time, on the 26th of 
ruiry, soon afterwards parting 
pany. Fine weather was met qearly 
all the way, except for one ' 
during which the Isobel "
matTeatpor?W?8*a.m:Frid 
hoprs afterwards the Flori 
droppe 
of the 
Grand 
of the 
ter.

Amalgamated Journals.
The Telegram learns by advance 

cçpy of to-day’s “Tiines” that "an 
amalgamation betwen that paper and 
the ^Newfoundland Magazine” has 
taken place during thf week, and that 
in future they appear: as one, the 
make-up remaining that of ■ the 
“Times". Mr. E. A. SAMi,-BHHor in6 
Manager of the "NewfdtoStilahd Maga
zine", becomes Business Manager Of 
the “Times’’, while Mr. J. R. Small
wood retains the • "editorship, iff. 
Smith, who is a son of Rev. Canon 
Walter R. Smith, the venerable Anglti 
can clergyman, has had an interest
ing newspaper career, haying worked 

! on ■ the “Winnipeg Telegram”, thé 
! “Manitoba Free Press” and the Even- 
.lag Telegram. He founded the “New- 
I fonndland Magazine" four years ago. 
i Mr. Smallwood also is an old Tele- 
' gram man. With this new team the 
“Times” should go ahead by leaps and 
bounds. ""

C. L. B. Band Concert.
On Monday niiht .the annual-Easter 

Concert of thé C.L.B.C. Band will be 
held under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the Governor, 
His Lordship Bishop White; and the 
Prime Minister, Hon. R, A: Squires. 
Everything is now in readiness for the 
affair, and. as the Band has some ex
cellent new selections and some of the 
best local artistes are assisting, an 
enjoyable time is assured all who at
tend. Candy and artistic programiries 
will be on salé during the evening and 
nc efforts have been spared to make 
the affair an unqualified success.

“Meigle” for Westward.
S.S.' Meigle will sail from the dry 

dock wharf at daylight to-morrow 
culling at Bay Bulls, Ferryland .and 
Cape^ Brdyle. It is not known whe
ther she will make Placentia owing to 
ice conditions, but she will make the 
usual port's of call between Placentia 
and ' Port aux Basques. The ship is 
taking passengers and freight.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—Mrs. 
J.,Savage, 76 HaijiiHon St., begs 
to acknowledge the subi of $5.00 
conscience moneÿ—maMe.ii
^----r- " ' '

COME OUT SMILING,—The boys 
who frequent the Controller’s .don’t 
worry about the City Water Pressure. 
They come out smiling. So will you 
after you’ve seen "The Irresistible 
Marmaduke.”

N0.."x«o>

IESS and CHRISTYMost Important Jg&fiSyfc-.'si.
Famous Tress Caps, one- Regular 54.50. 

piece crowns, bapded ap4 * “ "
without; shades of varying 
richness. A pledge of quai. . 
ity wit}} every ope. . A On
erous. sprinkling of Caps of 
the renowned Christy mate, , 
for a good measure. As Sam \
Weller would say, “The war- 
ieties are warious.” • %;

Even these Dapper Stiff Eelts 
haven’t, escaped the si ughtèr>- 
MÏDSIZE HATS — “BetwèéW” 

sizes ; fit like a glove, Regular 
$4.50. This week only $23*0.

AIRBELL HATS—In time for 
Spring; 5 doz. only. Regular 
$5.00. For Easter Sniiday,
$2.75. :

maj-24,21

The C. L. B. Band Music is 
irresistible. It makes you listen 
whether you can or not. Don’t 
fail to be at the Methodist Col- i. 
lege Hall Monday Night and hear 
the splendid programme that’s 
prepared for you.

WHAT MONET DOES^-One dqllar 
expended In Sweeps cah land jrou.iu 
jail. One dollar invested at the Royal 
Stationery Go. will purchase three 
hours of unalloyed delight at “This Tf- 
resistble Marmaduke” Monday, Tuee- 
dady and Wednesday. Fdr Mount 
Caahél.

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
CARDINAL GIBBONS DEAD.

BALTIMORE, Md., .March 25.
Cardinal-Gibbons, Archbishop of 

Baltimore and primate of. United 
States Catholic Church, died at the 

• Archiépiscopal* residence here yester- 
day mornm|, after a prolonged, ill
ness, which mainly affected his heart. 
He was in his eighty-seventh year.

U'1 - r.i .11.11,1 f ,' NI ... il lintel
the rioters and stones were thrown. 
jStirerai casualties have been report
ed.' . ,/, ■ •

BE]

Police re 
were calls 
last aftarn 
between j 
Yere- Sf” '
É

tra-L TRY SMALLER PL----------
Owing, to a defect discovered in tfie 
engine of the Westland, it has been 
decided to make the flight to the 
sealing grounds in the smaller 
'prane, DeHavlland, and -the mech
anics are . now busy getting her in 
readiness.

Spring Overcoats for little men 
from three to eight years of age, 
made from finest English serge, styled ' 
exactly as the British Naval Officers’ 
top coat, manufactured by the Britan
nia Clothing Co., London, Taijors, to i 
H. M." Navy;, selling for one. yeek at 
only Seventeen Dollars and Fifty ; 
Cents, each at BISHOP’S. Evgry hoy 
needs a light coat 1° ward off Spring's 
chill. Now is the time fo supply him 
and save money.

JLFAST, March 25.
• -J'and a whippet tank 

ipon tq restore order 
i,twhee rioting broke out 
^ponticial factions in 

■elvers were used by
mu ", ,

EXCITING MAN HUNT.
.Chicago, March 25.

■ The greatest, man hunt in the his
tory of Chicago, was' extended to cov
er toe entire Central West to-day in a 
search for “Tommy” O’Connor, who 
on Wednesdaynight shot his way to 
liberty through a cordon of police
men, killing Detective Sergeant Pat
rick O’Neil. More than 25,000 patrol
men are .Tsearchfhg: "the city. Rifle 
squads have been .sent to surround
ing. towns, and band bills putting a

8rice of two thousand five hundred 
olïars on his head, “dead” or “alive'1 

were, sent throughout Illinois, Iowa 
jin^Wisclfclsin:

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and

fuarantee aatisfaction. We will en* 
eavour to meet the humblest purse. 
“Say it with Flowers.”

VALLEY NURSERIES,.
Tessier Brothers.

Phone 124. Box 994. St. John's.

PIER.
This Morning, John C, Curtin, aged 

58 years; Funeral on Monday after
noon at 2.30 p.m. from his 'late resi
dence, 47 Harward ' Avenue.
' Oil March 25,' of Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis Fenrimonia. Effle Grace, 
darling child of Mr, and Mrs. J. Stir
ling, aged 2 year's. -Safe in the arms 
of Jesus.

wm

■pm

Easter Egg!
A flowing offering

BLOOMING 
EASTER NECKWEAR.

Regular $3.00.

Now $1.50.
Honest English manufac-' 
turç. Won’t wrinkle easily. 
The sheen of real silk. Every 
pattern you desire and many- 
more you’ve never seen. And. 
the price is just oqiy what 

I for an ordi-

CAKE and
/

Fresh Supply ex Rosalind, Mar. 18, ’21.

rt^tQUŒ in Pots, SULTANA in^abs, 
50c. lb. by pot or slab.

MOWS y2 lb. and 1 lb. Boxes. ’ 
MOiR’S Bars and 51^. XXX Blue Boxes.

Over twenty Varieties in XXX.

MACKINTOSH’S TOFFEE, 66c, fc by 4 
lb. tin, or $2.64 p<r tin. ’

Hanson’s Junket Sr'rVts, 
assorted kinds, 17c. pk. 

“Pure Gold” Prepared 
Icing, 18c. pac.

“Pure Gold” Table Jelly, 
15c. pac.

Jiffy Jell, 15c, pac.

Vi-tiv
18c.Boyer’s Toiriatt 

■ cant
Dffl Monte Pineapple, 

- -Alieed; 2i/a tins, 55c. 
Del Monte TomatWes, 20c. 
Quaker . Tomatoes, 25c. 

■ tin.

CAMPBELL SOUPS-Vegetabilimato 

etc., 18c.
—r-—   r-—:  i----------ajj ~ ; '

CAMPBELL’S BEANS in Tomato Sauce.

Fresh New Laid Eggs— 
Local.

Beechnut Bacon.
Sinclair’s Bacon, etc., etç. 
Small Ribs of Pork. 
Lunch Tongue, sliced," 

68c.

New Bnmwicb /White) 
Potatoes.

Carryts,/Parsnips, Beet. 
Local Cabbage. '
C. C. Beef, sliced, 38c,

FRESH BUTTER jn Prints, Local Make.

Fresh Pears.
Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges. 

... Table Apples.
V, . •• ' :

Bars,

vv:
jwd

sor

P.
fel

> $ •Hi

baby 
s. Jamel 

St. Congl

WUl
rs on ne 
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Beached on Miquel Obittary,
LOSS OP SUS. STADIUM. JOHN P. CCBTIN.

We. learn the following particulars Early this morning, in the quiet of 
of the loss of the tag Stadium from his home, Hayward Avenue, and snr- 
one of the members of the ship’s com- ' rounded In his last moments by his 
pany. The Stadium,, which was pur-. loving but' mourning family, there 
chased by F.- H. Ellis & Co,, at St. passed away to its eternal reward, 
John, N.B., left Loutsburg at midnight fortified by the Sacraments of Holy 
March 14th, for this port and on the Church, the soul of John P. Curtin, 
16th ran into a heavy S.E. gale, which Esq., druggist, a well-known and re
threatened the little steamer- and it spected cittizen of 8t John’s. For 
was decided to run' into the ice tor forty years the deceased gentleman

mm By S..S. Rosalind to-day: 
50 brls. American Bald

win Apples, ,
50 brls. Canadian Apples,

assorted.
120 boxes Fancy Table 

• Apples.

120 sacks No. 1 Onions.
10 cases Fancy Lemons.

240 cases Oranges — 250, 
216 and 176 counts. 

N.B. — We regref ' our 
Cabbage has been short 
shipped.

ISTY Ramea where she remained until the faithful steward"; to those with whom 
storm abated. At 6 a.m. on the 18th he had business relations he was al- 
she left for St Pierre taking her ways courteous and obliging, ready to 
course from Cape LaHunei As soon as serve and to help to'the utmost of his 
Miquelon Head was sighted, a S.E. alibity. • After the sad. death of ' T. 
storm came oa almost suddenly. An Mchfeil, Esq., three years ago. much 
attempt was made to reach St Pierre, responsibility fell on Mr. Curtin; he 
but the weather became So thick and bore it successfully and well until the 
the sea so heavy that Captain Pike, business passed .into other hands and 
after steaming some time , towards St. he was obliged, by failing health to re- 
Pierre, decided to retreat and anchor sign his position twelve months ago, 
at Miquelon. At 2.30 p.m. two anchors It was hoped that rest and medical 
were put out and with the engine go-, treatment would bring back health and 
ing at full speed, the Stadium rode strength, but in November th^; disease 
out the storm until midnight when assumed a gravity which refused to 
the starboard chain parted and short- yield to the beet medical skill. Last 
ly afterwards the port chain snapped. Sunday it was evident that the end .was 
Captain Pike then decided to beach hear: with perfect resignation and 
the steamer, though he was not sure childlike trust and faith the invalid re- 

■ot his position, and succeeded in wedg- ceive all the rites of Holy Church, and 
ing her into a small cove near Cape placed himself with entire confidence 
Blanc, but neither the Cape nor light in the hands of his maker. This morn- 
was visible. The crew were unable to ing quietly and peacefully his ' soul 
leave her and held the decks tor seven passed out to his God, from whom we 
hours. While the tide was -high the, feel confident he deceived the loving 
vessel was beached, the crew making} welcome—“Well done, good and faith- 
a landing at low tide by means of j tul servant." Hundreds knew John 
planks. After a tramp of two hours Curtin and respected him for his sterl- 
along the .beach they reached Mique- ing qualities of mind and'heart; he had

many friends and no enemies and today 
many will mourn his early, death. But 
it was only his family who knew him 
thoroughly and so could appreciate his 
greatness of character. Always a lov
ing; devoted husband, brother and fath
er, there are af 47-Hay ward Avenue to
day hearts crushed with grief because 
he is gone, but which at the same time 

• are peaceful and resigned because 
they fçel that he is happy, they believe 
that he will spend his Easter in 
heaven: then hi» funeral anthem 
should be a glad evangel! mingling 
not Unseemly with the ”’Alleluias” .of 
the Resurrection. The deceased was 
one of the oldest members of the 
Benevolent Irish 'Society, also a 
Charter Member of the Elks; his 
name was identified with all chari
table and religous undertakings. Left 
to mourn him are his wife, (formerly 
Miss Redmond of this city) one sister, 
Miss Mary A. Curtin, four daughters, 
Sister M. Patricia of the presentation 
Convent, Cathedral Square, Mrs, 
Michael P. Tqbin, Barnes Rd„ and 
Misses Mary (Nurse) and Helen, and 
one son, Mr. Jack Curtin, at home. 
To all of‘them our sincere sympathy 
goes out on this day of sorrow for 
them. The fuiieral will take place 
from the family residence, No. 47 
Hayward Avenue, on Monday after
noon at 2.30 p.m. Interment will take 
.place at’ Belvidere. R.I.P.

r a song.

TO-DAY
we present our

FIRST SHOWING Sopers Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

NEW
SPRING
HATS

Prince Albert 
- Tobacco.

The very latest styles per
sonally selected by our New j 
York Buyer. Just in time 

, for

Big Job Line of
Ladies’ Untrimmed and Ready- 

to-wear Hats
Specially Priced for this Sale

Prices from 60c to $2.50
The above representing 

values up to
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St. JoWs Resident

The quality of Prince Albert To
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable in merit..

We, have 1,000 lbs. of this -brand in 
stock which we offer to the trade. ..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cash’s Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

We also announce the open 
ing of our

Thrilling Waiting Race,

Easter CardsAn old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it witji.coal 
so higu, more especially when wè are ôffêring 
sorr e of our brand new

A walking race between a team of 
ex-army officers and a team of young 
business athletes took place yester
day, the course being from the Cross 
Roads to John Gehan’s Hotel Topsail, 
and return, and was won by the Army. 
It had long been a debateable point 
as to whether or not the ex-army of
ficers had had their physical powers 
impaired since demobilization and this 
match was arranged as a consequence. 
The start was made at 9.50 am. and 
the winner returned at 5.15 p.m. This 
time, considering the ocndi'tibn of the 
roads compares, very favourably with 
records previously made. One of the 
competitors was disqualified on the 
assumption that a conveyance was 
used on the course. It is understood 
a"protest will be hied. At any rate, 
the army men have fully proven the 
fact that they are still able to hold 
their own on shank’s mare.

JML lotion for Skin Disease Cojrrspondents are r e - 
quested to accompany con
tributions with, their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future I 
no correspondence will be j 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters ‘For 
Publication” be iso marked

Personal Post Cards,
A Fine 

Range, at
Byrne’s Bookstore,

Cooking Stoves and Mrs. S. J. Shepherd who had been 
visiting friends in town, returned, to 
Bell Island via Portugal Cove, on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. G. A. Bartlett of Burin who: re
turned from United States and Can
adian ports by Sable I. on Thursday, 
left for home by S.S. Clyde yesterday 
morning.

New Hals, New Shapes, New 
Flowers, New Trimmings.

To most Women the Selec
tion of a New Hat is a Task

Try This Store
and you will find it a decided 

pleasure. *

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent Sable l/s Passengers Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and 

Stationer.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sable I. sails for Halifax at 7 

o’clock this evening, taking the fol
lowing passengers: Humphrey Owens, 
John Owens, Wm. Ellis, C. Owens, E. 
R. Jones, Hugh Evans, John Ed
munds, Ralph Mitchell, Harry Bris
tow, H. M. Dickson, D. Le Blanc, L. 
Kehoe, P. Penney, Mrs. S. Mllley, H. 
MUley, Hugh Bugden, Miss Jessie 
Parsons, P. Halley, Miss K. Blair.

Schr. Isobel Moore, 28 days from 
Gibraltar, arrived In port yesterday 
morning with salt cargo to A E. 
Hickman Co.,. Ltd.

Sehr. .Percie Wells, which cleared* 
for Barbados on the 19th Inst., has 
had her clearance changed to Marti
nique.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York' 
at 8 o’clock on Friday and leaves 
again for Halifax on Wednesday next, 
the 30tti inst - '

(ONE QUARTER OFF).
Now is the time to secure a 

BARGAIN.'■> tins, 55 
'omatDes, 
imatofis, SUFFERING OF HENRY BLAIR.Lift Off with Fingers

JOHN CL0UST0N YOUNG WOMENHere and There.
140-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 1243. Phc
febl0,eod,tf

This Letter Tell» How It May tu,th,s,tfBrick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price. $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

be Overcome—All Mothers
Interested.

WS.E.-C

CHILDREN I
| of all ages may be ad- | 
| mitted to thé |

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

| dn King’s Bridge Road. |
« oct30,s,m,th,tf >>

NELDER’S Barber Shop for 
“Buster Brown” and “Teddy 
Bear” Hair Cut. American 
style.—mar23,3i

HERE TO STAY,Toronto, Ont 
was a school

'I have suffered since

Dr. LehrIwsaa with pain in my left
sideandwitberamps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
run .down. I am- a 
children’s nurse, and 
I was so bad at times 
that I was unfit for 
work. I tried sev
eral doctors and pa
tent medicines, but 
was only relieved for 
a short time. Some 
of the doctors wanted 
ltd perform an oper-

Why waste your money on an inter
ior piano "and player-piano repairing 
and tuning service? You will eventu
ally have to come where your work 
can be done In flrst-etoss style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 
yourself the initial ^expense add have 
your work done right the first time. 
Also, send in your, orders early as the 
demand for this service is greater 
than ever. It address below is not 
convenient for you, leave your orders

' «L nM. Vtnw WAnw iflrtliimnlo Bonnefio

Harbor Grace Notes. has been in town to-day visiting 
friends.

DENTIST,
Has removed to

All the kiddies need their hair 
cut for Easter. We make a spe
cialty of Children’s Hair Cut
ting. J. T. NELDER.—mar2S,3i

Captain William Day of Green’>s Hr., 
T.B., arrived here by yesterday after
noon’s .train and will remain for a 
few days. ' .

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freesone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, Buffiçient 
to remove every blu'd corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or irrita- 
ti,n.

• Amongst the passengers to- arrivé 
from the city by Monday night’s train 
were:—Mr. A. E. Parsons, Mrs. F. W. 
Strong, Mrs. H. Simmons, and Miss 
Marion Simmons.
I A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Garland, Jr., on Saturday 
last. Congratulations. \

Strang’s Building,Master Alfred Simmons, son of Mr. 
E. Simn uons, who is attending the 
Methodisft College, St. John’s, arrived 
in town-Iky last night's train to spend 
the Easter holidays with his parents 
and othe r friends.

Grand Dance, in aid of St. 
Joseph’s, Easter Monday night,* 
March 28th, 1921. Tickets: 
Double, $1.00; Ladies’, 50c.

mir24,21

329 Water St,
Three Doors West of 

A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf 1**4

LUUYOUIUUI, ivi jwi v w* v»v* »

where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The U. S. Picture and. Portrait Co., 
phone 493.

mahmaduke h. findlateb,
(Graduate of the Faust School 

of Tuning, Boston—formerly 
of the New England Conser
vatory of Mule).

Address s Ordnance Street 
feb7.2m.cod . ■ ’

my father objected. ■ Finally 
through my mother of Lydia 
am’e vegetable Compound,

______  hankful I am that I tried it
I am relieved from pain and cramps, 
and feel as if it has saved myjife. You 
mayuse my letter to help other women, 
as I am only too glad to recommend the 
medicine.’’-Jean Kent, 42 Blamford 
Ave., Toronto, Out '

Girls who are troubled as Mise Kent 
was should immediately seek restoration 
to health by taking LydiaX Ptekham’s

ation.

■ Mrs. R. S Munn returned from St. 
John’s on Saturday last, having spent 
the week there visiting friends.

j Mr. Willis Davip arrived from St. 
John’s on Wednesday night’s train to 
iee his brother, Mr. Orestes Davis, 
*ho at present is very 111 and whose 
Condition is not as hopeful as his 
ipany friends would like. He returned 
ÿaifi to the city on Friday.

1 Miss N. Barnes was In town last 
M*6k, being the guest of Mr. an4 Mrs. 
X-Garland during her stay.

Mr. Edmund tides* of St

A hock By match was played at the 
rink last night between a. local team 
and one from Brigua, which resulted 
in a win by the latter.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any

40c. Ib. 
fen the. 
as;. Vs. 
ssorted

C. L. B. GRAND CONCERT— 
Methodist College Hall, Easter 
Monday night. Tickets: Re
served Seats; 75c., at the store 
of Gray & Goodland’s. General 
Admission 50c. Artistic pro
grammes and Home Blade 
Candy for sale.

THE AWAKENING OF CHDT.iL— 
Arthus Mews, Esq., C.M.G., will on 
Monday night next in the basement of 
Wesley Church, -deliver an Illustrated 
lecture to the Wesley Church Ep- 
worth League. The subject is to be 
“The Awakening of China.” A collec
tion for missions will be. taken up at' 
the close. The hour set tor the open- 
ing la 8 o’clock.

Master i Kenneth Parsons, son of 
Mr. Edward Parsons, who Is attending 
college ati St! John’s,' is spending his 
Easter holidays with hie parents and 
friends here.

Weigh yourself the day you
commence to take Brick’s Taste-tes Aid of Method!

1 serve meat teas in less,, then weigh yourselfEaster Tuesday, (2) weeks later Mid note the in-MDTABD’S liniment
NEURALGIA. creese.—lan27,tfMarch Sfith, 1921.John's
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èould 68ve your Éfrê Glasses

STEER BROS.

and so taiiatiVë. Uë fnâflë the usual 
remarks about thé weather, but they 
brought forth only a curt "yes" or 
‘"no,” and tire dinner went on in al- 
friost unbearable silence.

To dâtë; the? cOffimittee appointed 
to Sëfeure a doctor _ for Trinity, have 
received tWd dj)pp'lifcrtl&tis.

The stâff 6f thë Gtâtit-rPâlmer Mo
tor CO. ate busy Ovérhâiiling, repdir-. 
ing and decorating fhêtr ctifS, in 
readiness for thé good old summer 
time.

I Kttf glad to bë able 40 report: that 
tit: Bdflow it Steadily improving. 
ÏËôSë, ÈWêvër, wfad bird had pët- 
sônâi experience of siicti à __ eéridyS 
casé of bltidd poisoning as tir. Bat. 
low’g Wis,- trill tlndërStâfid hd* Wfig 
ft *m tatertor the wontids to béai,- 
and bow tedious rèédvétÿ xtiii be,

A few ' Jëfirs rto, Rëv. Muflt, 
dhfiflg His àhfiual viSli t8 Trinity,

Mr. Arthur Snelgrove will change 
his plâêë Of fêSidencë frOffl thë hdùsë 
Of U#M BFbS., to mi Of rtf. .'Arch 
tihristisibbn the old- Tavernor prd- 
hërty.

This has fiçeti one of tfie best win-
ters rot -wbflt ih the *t#oas# that w8
hive had for several years, and the 
ow36rs of fiofsëe âhd dogs have taken 
advantage pf.it: TfiOsë t#Hb have to 
buy it ffiütotiHfi that at presêdt prices
it is iflofS éijpêtisive than coal.. .

-
Thëfë li fld .pbvërty. eithèf in Or 

around 'ffîfiftÿ; Though sofflê m&f fitit 
have all the# Pint, yet til tiavS'ali 
they need; and hid stivertil of tiiir 
people been indf-e carefdi «Ter their 
earning# Of the reëënt pàSt yërts— 
together With the ftÜdiiëf «àttHhgs 
of the iiêàf ftittife—ttife'y W8tt}fi bë in
dependent idf fears tb ëtotië; Th.e 
old saÿihl; however: >A.«itfiii waste 
makes a woeful want” Is as true to
day, as it Was when the truth It 6SÔ- 
taîâl,' W88 flféè èxpfëssed ifl, thèlë 
wbrdl.

By rehtiêSt: I giyfe i«fëw 6f the 
màrriajfë# is fOtind ifi- thé bid Church 
Marriage Register: <"

Joseph Pittman, of Crewketne, 
SdEëfSëiJblrt, Sfigltidj W8i fflar- 
fiêti-te Miff #lff on fcbfirtinti S*#, 
188*, by Uev. William Bullock, in" the 
presenSb 6f Wlititift Wirr, Slid Wil
liam MêiSon, Jr. v

tifmjledn frftttiii, of thé èâ#ê 
plâcë, was ftârriëd t6 AfiÜe tihfh, 8h 
November 2fld, 1888; Sr Rev. Wllllat# 
titiitee*: in tiie bfëlêtiÈë Of Thptids 
Green and Richard Maidmënt.

Rtfbéft Buyers, et Pensmesm, 
verni. Èitgmâ, ire» toàffm to
B lé after «eût, on December 3rd, 
iâüf; ft# 8ëv. W: tittiiOck, ifl the flf«- 
sêflfeë of laeeb ëhriétkn and Mm

Double Wear in Each Püir.
jpëéiai price ou càsè lèts. Mâii èfétert# réééivé 

prompt attention..

Job Price $7:50. 
Job Price $8.50. 
Job Pricfe $9.50.

F, SMALLWOOD
Êtowii Vici, Làfced; Military Heel, 

Job Price $12.90.- Rëdtièèd to .. ...... :
Job Price $15.00. KeducéJ to .. y. .... .

The Home of Gerod Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Streét, St. jtihft’s; Nfltl: Job Price 

i Bob Price 
, Job Friëê

Canada’! Armistice 
With Bronchitis!Penman’s Rebuilt Organs

EVBitit IRgftttlMfckT GUARANTEED. It *■ all up With Briftteltitisl It has 
nneoridltiflhaUy sttHStdefed) arid pïâde 
IS faettg dêélâted <t lust. A knock.

Ouf Catalogue gl¥êi thé 
opinions of sotte of Otif 
best musidaiis agtd will 
convince ydti We dâri Sàfë 
you ttoneÿs 11 là ÿotifs

inôât W86ÔC
àëiët. iaW tb 86

a.; ■ ft -> '«rf-n ,r: -Iwpt'ttùv■ rui.i i. .»iü- n r -f . mt -------- -

tbok à sériés of views éf Trinity from 
Güü fiiü; Hibsè views constitute 
the besf consecutive and panoramic 
View 6f THflit# thdt fia#, efêr been 

'lüFâfl to the pbbiifc. i hâvë flidiiritsa 
setêflti Sets, Arid thë# hâve ifiSdë 
such à good ifflflfëSsibfi ùbon tfitiàë 
who have seen them, that’ I hàvê sént 
a copy to Messrs. Gray' and Goodland 
Î6f ëiiifbitidii iri thbif Sh6tl WiBdbw. 
Shtittid ariÿ et me TrinltaflariS it St. 
idhn’s fflf âflV,bne ëiSë) Wish td hâ¥é 
a eepy i shâii he giad to supply it.

Miss rtàfie Rrlksen. and MiSe Metiie 
Wats, oMHShdp SlieSèer dtilfêMê; âfê

tflS foundation of individual Christian 
chàriêtër; terichirig uS ifi dtiiy life to 
rise from the confines Of frilsetititid, 
*r6ng, ârid felfiehneSS, to the freedom 
tit thS PrihcipieS of trtith. tight, âfid 
SéiftéhriëSe; fBfniriding iiS that ifl df- 
der to itvd iflfch a Ttfs, it is tei ne
cessary to iêàfë thé Wtifiâ, htit by a 
deeper spirituality In the world, Mb 
find oursêlvêS—like tfiê Master dpr- 
Ing tfiê great toft# dà#S=itoha«heted
h# these material- thifiga that bride 
■limited-8tif eewets df ictidfi.

_wi.L.
Tflnitÿ, Marfch Mth,-

mrnrnmto, times

FIRE INSURANCE, FIRE INSURANCE
«derail tines t titieiii'mraAicB eewint ei

ED hVMtiGR. SCOTLAND.
6ENÈRAL AeciflEïrr; FIRE A LIFE AflSU&Affei $iT»l 

BV PÊftTti. SCOTLAND:
6 IflSriïïtïëé fcflmüàniës ëafry On fl SuboeSSfdl *M 
ISlhess, rind always ajHg itttifttelfiêa toe highest 
■ tfiê fidéoUtobië and liberal discharge bf theif bbui

Miocaui. relief, a

ism*
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO, The al

BôtÂL gfOtiSs t'titiWMtfi: 
tiÜCÉWOiltH STREËf.

phone ris:
hoine for the Baster hdilfift#!.

Forty-Two Years in the Publie 
Service— The Evening Telegram

Sfcrtirid

nobility in KNOWLING, Li; the pfê- ahouldRev. W. Bullock,
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DOMINION MUTUAL SERVICE.

You-hàvè often wished thSt.ydfi 
INSURED agaifist loss of teâfcage.

.NOW If IS POSSIBLE.
Read thé following atid be conVfrioed:—
ho» often aid yon weak y «tir glasses tti the ftst ti months?

On payment of a small fee (tl.0.0 the average) I will issue to 
yoti “Th Dominion Mtiteai Service Ftiilcy” that entitles you
*ftfi«tit any further ctièt to have" ytitir eyeglass «f Sfiëéticle 
lenses (èithèr one or t#«iti) repalféd Or replaced for a ÿëftod 
of one yèar, or until thè fèpair or replacement has beéfi tiêdè. 
It assures you' that thé »brk Will he-properly done and the 
lenses tittittirm, the- saflfè Us ydtir erigttâl préscflfltiSn. You 
win find it also SAVES yeti money. x 1

Sittpiy bring St sètid yotir glasses id my offlcé So’ (htit à ctiÿy 
df the sainè may tie made tind the premium estimâtéd. if yëur 
glasses are expensive ones, all the more reason Why yd# SKdtifd 
insure them. Instead of paying from $2.00 to $3.50 for one lens 
when you break one, if you are a POLICY R.OLDER you can 
have (one or both) lensps refflâééd free of cost. Think it over, 
then insur them to-day—

vou MaV Break fniirt Tti-rtÜRRoW.

H. S. THOMSON, 0pf.D..C.D„
Optometrist ting Optician.

Office: 833 Dnekwortli Street (near BeelÇg Ctitef; 
HOURS:—9A0 to 12A0, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.

mar24,2i

(Ùndèr the distingtiished pàtrdhdge df tiiS Étïéèiiencÿ Sit 6. 
Alexander Harris, K.C.M.G., Ç.B., C.V.O., and His Lordship 

tfirn Bishop of Newfoundland.)

Church Lads’ Brigade

Grand Band Concert,
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, .

Easter Monday Night.
By jJèrtiiissiOrt of the Lt.-tidl. Coriimàtidiùÿ, Safe 

talion Band, assisted by the following artistes: Mrs. 
F. J. Kirto, Misses M. Mitchell, Mary Keegaii, Alice 
Ladlèy ; Messrs, karl Tfapnell, F. Cornick, Lloyd 
Woods, W. S. Tucker, A. Williams. . Reserved Seats 
75c., for sale at Gtay & Goodlafld’s. Doors open 7.15. 
Concert commences 8.15. Artistic Programmes.. Home . 
Made Candy fat salé. mar23;26,28

RedBaU!
Red
Ball
Storm

King

Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

Suffered ti#
Some sixty years ago there was a , **i*o*U

Parson 1n Trinity Bay who had charge
of afi dftoSftyi mtestoti. Hé tiétd sér- •: dCWS riHnbt piuis.
y'icéé iff the several .outiytnfl Çtm 
és tit regular tntervàle, tint he ' 
iiw'ays in the cfltifch at Èëadquartëfs 

tSé fcfest FMfvdiS df CfrFWHmiti,
V Whitsunday titid Ttifilty Stiff-

y.

Of

The people of one 6f ftti èonfertrta-

PatiliSMfk One *ofe Added to the 
Gréât CfitiHh WHO Slfdtit rfBtiM’s 
Èfdnty ring Arts eodd*
TolStot, Matt., rttirch^'S. t^pëcfai.)

i=?i htivé. ftititid fiat Dodd’s k«toey
fttiâ tifive citiné fifé a I«t of gtitih,” Says
S..fthtimife 8- »«*i4fns*s fesfdint

tiens, in a.-Httie place called “Mlfi 6é#ë: ‘4 titffftift# from btieftaefié f«r 
6bv6," flMdd fréridéfif rMS 16 frffi- ? téfc ÿjjfc m ,#«i. tifif -i aiwaÿé 
tty, *Mt mr rigttiy retarded «*. $ey) Mhêf &tii in the" itotiiê.” 
âe oipttëd.ot toé Bay. .f li iS-èfW Stâtéffiêriti stich as tti'è 
péftoW? éSPéctiiiy,- 8- vtiff t» ■h-tofty àb^é- that gtititiditifiti 6ti#é iétifnéâ to 
♦as ad ét'étit t8 whféfi tfiéy lookèfi jtif«W 66'#’# Stifié# ftliti. fof tflé 
ttrwarid Once Or t*f6e a ÿêtir, wtth jàat (hl#tÿ.(fireè' yeafS ttiëÿ haVè tiéëfi 
thë Rrémest Interest. _ Upon toeir rë- fç# tfotibhë fti àti PtifêS 6f
ttifti to "Sâïiÿ's Cove” tlféy 8i#ays ^ana(|| jÿow àii PaftS Sf Câtiâdà 
Sàd much to teU others «f thé *oti- éé^,éè testiftoW 6# pétiplé *fi6 
dërful things they had seen, and théy G<èm »
toought hack many other -, wonderffil, y^g k^fiëÿ Pilfe hâté tiéëfi tiséd. 
tfiings to show them. " . jfef aff Sort# ôf tttiey till, frdM .Waéfc

__ , JZ ~T. _ iTj. | tithe tind. tiriritify if&Üéiè» to rfieti-
falA Si mtitfSfti. tifiti • hëart tiftiëâSë. TfiécKOŸüS.

? ns “Ô6jd">Kidtiéy An* ate tiobd,-' cornés
tibt tete advantage of .ttië trip, atid ^ ^ ^ üsti jf
tiëcause they were thoroughly loÿal hà^n't tried- thétt ydnrsëif, tiêf

Z *, t ’ J J h&t MêevM titititit fléda-'S kidney
Splslng Trinity, and sneering at thdàê i-,-,
»ti6 th8tf#tit s« ffitich et it. The ma, • ,8- '• .......

'■"ë.-.fi-, .T.-. 7 -lady, to particular, would say to | 
them, “Trinity; Trinity, that's all you grace of John Morris and Anülè Rowe. 
thM tibSdt. Wetter. f8f y6ti to. tittiy wmfg#, RgfM ettiSS *aS tifàrrlëd to 
home and do something for thé place gafah Latidef, 6ti kCfiristifitii Day, 
you was btifti Ifi.” j gg^ bÿ Hëv. wmiam Ètilltiel, to thë

—.. . . ' ». ! presence «f Aiei. Brefriner, 8. a. dent
dm yétif, fititW'the wee* bétore âtid tmt

titirito !j?Sf îsfklolhë toLtor ' fi,rhâf<< As6 to
6h#)s Lea m ^hoFti on July irt, Itoti, by Rev.
Las to 66 81 f™ “ * ito Wfllitim ftoilock, in ttiê préSênce of 

oN^tflg to some uiîtortoêen delay,- the uir^vd
ptifStiti found tort-the é-htirëb fctitifd ^tSLâ lt’-L .*3 ^7■" * 
not bë tiSêd ftit iemèê tiff the fbiloiv-1 wtis mar-
tn| Stitiday. This beiti# So, -he de- f,e9 t0 1
Cllëd to do to “Ws dw«r for'. to^cr 8th, 18^8, by Rev. J. Burt, iù the 
mSfntod neHteti off thrt day. .in.the presence of John Clinch, cither,ne 
préparation 6f hi# SenriOn for that Bnlioc* arid ÈHzâbèth Starÿ A^h. 
sëfvic'é; fié rëaiitéd ftow déëp, itid #6w ! Andrew torariinre, of Halifax. N.S„ 
difficult t6 explain, Wtiti thé Stibjéët of was married to Sarah Brine on No- 
thé Htify f riftityi . Stiff he felt it Was vember ÏSth. 1924, by ' Rèv. William 
hi# bStitidèn -'dtity to make if toeehU- Bullock, in the presence of John 
jett # hi# sefSOn: 66 he took speëial j Brine, Annie Brine, and B. J. Clinch, 
ptiffis t6 Simplify bfs fafigtitifte, iti 6r- ! ^Francis Ceïlfns. was married td 
déf (If ÿdsSibié) t8 itiaké tbë Subject ' SÏSan Hurdle, of fctickhold’s Cove: on 
plain to fils people, fee restm »as November Sth-, IM?,- by Rev. William 
hé uSëd.thê Âord THE## Otiite Often, SUlldc*, lit the presence of John HUr- 
afld judiitig frblfl the attention the die,* and Phoebe Fleet. 
p68ple pave to hltfi, lte deeided that nrtdie is one of the oldest Bogush 
he h'âd SticÈèéded iri ttiakinfe hi'tnself names, lit DUnfield ■ (Cuckhold’s Cove), 
ufidefstood by everybody, and that he ^Oine of their descendants now call 
had taught them some valuable truths' toémseivèa Earle! 
tibbut a ftindtifllëiltai vërity. ‘ - - -.-irr

v 1 desire to thank those who have 
When he went to the'house of thë assured- ine of their appreciation of 

two oid people, where he *as (as my references to old Harmony Di
usual) to get his dinner, to his great vision,' atid their endorsement of my 
surprise tie fopnd ttiriin 6661 In jnan- statement re the goo^ influence tff^èâ 
ner, and strangely silent in-Speech, -members. .1 am a little surprised,/to 
Dé tiOtiid fibt tiriderstand it, «is ttiey ; find that thë Charter is still in Trin- 
tiad always been so bright, so tind, .ity, as I-.BUppçsed it had been return

ed to the Qfand Division, when_ the 
local Division ceased ■ to exist. From 
it I find Harmony Division was or
ganized op.October 24tti, i864.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, 60YS’,
==

GIRLS’
., Thjd is Srdtif chance to gêt your New Spring fôôtWëây. These 
StibUS 8fe all Well made throughout and Will give thu bést of wear. 
Thë prices afë decidedly lower thâti y6b have paid ibi a long time.

,We have motile of the fitiëst Shoes your money call buy. Sever
al of these ârê Jdb Lines and With Still further reductions brings 
them dbWfl to less than half the value. Note thé big reductions.

xVici Kid, High Laced, Louis 
Heels.

Jot) ktice : . $4:50.
Seddeed to................. .. . .$3:25
Job Price ...........................$5:50
Reduced to .... . . .$4.00
Job Price .. .. .... .. $6.00 
Sedtieed to .. .. .. .. .. $4.50 
Job Price .. .. .. .. . $7.00 
RedtiFed to .. .. .. . $5.O0
Patent Vamp, Dull kid Top, 

Louis Heels:
Job Price ., .....................|5-50
Reduced to .. .............. ... .$4.00

Patent Varhp, Dull kid Top, Buttoned.

Jtib Pt-tiie $5.0Q. Rëdtifcèd td .. . . .. :. ,, ■. ,$3:75

Br’dWn V-ici Kid, Laced, Cloth Tops, Louis Heels. 
Jôb £rëie $6:00. Reduced te ... "r ............... $4.00

dreÿ Kid, Làced, Louis Hèels. 
job Price $7.00. Reduced td

Grey Kidj Laced, Cloth Tops, Lbw Heels.
Job Price $9.50. Reduced to............. .... ..

Gtin Metal^Laced,

Job Brice #7.50. Reduced to .
Job Priee $8.00. Reduced to .

. .$5.00

, Low Hêéls.

..$6:50

..$6.00

Gkm Métal* Laced, Military Heel: 
Job Price $12:60. Reduced to .... .. i. -s

Viei Kid, Laced, Militafy Heel.
Job Priee $10.50. Reduced td .. .. .... . 7.50
Job Price $11.00. Rédticed tê .- . V: . .• ; .$ 175

, Job Price $11.50. Reduced to . ! : : :. . ... . $ &Ô0
job Price $12.50. Reduced to .... :... ..... .$ O.bo 
Job Price $14.00. Reduced to .. :, . . : . : ; .$10:00

RlWrt Calf# Làced, Cloth Tops, Military Hëël. 

'Job Price $10.00. Reduced to ...............................$7.50
.... • t

Brown Calf, Laced* Military Heel.
Job Price $11.06; Reduced to .. ................. .. ..$ 7.75
Jdb Phidë $11.90. Rêdticèd to . . . = ..- ;. .- ..$ 8.00
Job Rrice $14.50, Rêdticèd to .. . « .i.. < Z. .$10.00

GUh Metal Blucher.
Job Pride ... ....................$7.00
Reduced to..
Job Pride ' .. 
Redtided to .. 
Job Price ;. . 
îlêdtieed tti .. 
Job Pried 
Reduced to. . 
Job Price .. .

. .$ 5.00 

. .$ 8.00 

. .$ 6.00 

..$ 8.50 

..$ 6.50 

..$10.00 

. .$ 7.50 
$10.50

Job Price $12.00. 
Job Priee $13:90.-
Jdb Priee $14.00. 
Job Price $15.00.

Job Price $14:50: 
Jdb Pride $16.00:

Reduced to....................... $ 7.50
Job Price .. ....................$11.50
Reduced to........................$ 7.75

Reduced to ,. .. ...................$ 8.00
Reduced to .... ............. ... .$ 9.50
Reduced to ................... .. . $10.00
Reduced to............. ... , $10.00

Vici Blucher.

Reduced to ;. .. :. ...r.$10.00
Reduced to . L » « . . .. .. . .$10.75

Dark Tan Calf Blucher.

Job Pride .. .. .. ..$10.50
Reduced tb............. . .$ 7:50
Job Price.....................$13.50
Reduced to...................$ 9.00
Job Price ......................$15.00
Reduced to .. ..............$10.00

Dark Tati ViCi BlUCher. 
Job Price .. .. rr^. .$17.00
Reduced to

Dark Tan Calf, Straight Làced Style.
Job Price $10.50. Reduced t6 ;. ; : .... ,.
Job Price $11.00. lltedMed to .. ...................
Job Price $11.50.. deduced to . < .. t v -..

.$11:50

. .$7.50 

. .$7.75 
:. .$9.00

HEAVIER MAKES WORKINGMAN’^ SOOTS. 
Black Grained Bliicher.

Job Price $5.50. Iteduced to......................... ... .$4.00
fcfedÜCëd tO S : . . . $5.25
Reduced to : : : . . . ; : ... : : . $8:50 
Reduced to . ; .. .................. ..... $7.00

Dark Tan Grained Blucher.
5.75. Reduced to........... ; ;;
bid: Reduced to : . ; . .
I.od. RtdüCédtd .

.-.$5.25 
: : .$6.50 
. .. $6.75
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THE EVENING■ .iiiW. \ rh ~ 'iVii nfg >5

As the North Sees It. The Great Affirmative,
(Bÿ Rev. 6ktTwilliBgfctd étifij '

THÉ 9H6AS SrtTÀ*IO*i | 

Rfegsfdtng. fidgar it seems thfit i . 
number of firms in St. John's are it 
paient hdt willing to handle Govern
ment sugar. A buSiuess thàü. here 8f- 
tlerihg sugar refcfcltcd ft reply ffdih 
tvd wholesalers that theÿ *eré fiot 
dealing in èfigar until fréê importa- ! 
tion was fillbwcd.
. Stigar consumption is very etdw ât | 
p relient, and it is fhlîÿ ëtpfected tfifit j 
the Government Sugar will last "tin- j 
til September.

St. John’s dealers have ndtr rlfiuc-

3. Bond, LL.D., in the 
Wësleyan.)

. Éastér te the great Affirmative ot 
immortalité. rIt puts the divine and 
indisputable Vis over against the old- 
time Question, “If a man die, shall hfl 
live again?” that tremendous question- 
over whifeh so many ‘ mighty mind's 
Reasoned in unavailing sadness, and 
Ü6 tinhy Bleeding hearts broke in u£- 
ïét âeëftàît*. For in .thpse sad cerp* 
furies which preceded Christ, thick 
darkness was over all the world on 
that rhohaentous question, and only in 
Bile sniall cdther of it was there even 
the light of fi homing dawn.

■But Christ thought life and lmmor-. 
tllitÿ t6 light. In lïîm was the Yea 
ahd in Hiin thé Amen. No more need 
df fihestldriing, ho more saddening, 
SiBkenihg doubt, no more hopeless and 
afbnized despair. In Him was the 
Via. I am He; that liveth and was 
dêritl, fihtt bêhbl'd I am alive for ever
more. Amen, and have the keys of 
HàdeS ithd Of tifeath. Àÿê; id itim is 
the great Affirmative to thé World’s 
ntlerinost question. So this Easter- 
tidis; lèt tie join with ëaul in fais great 
Ifittht tit triuitiph, "O Death, *here is 
ihÿ stittg; Ô Gravé, where Is thy vic
tory The sting far Death IS sift, and 
thë Strength of Sih is the La#. But 
thanks be to God which giveth us the 
victory through Oiir Lord JesUs

-~r■------ r —- -

At One-Third
We annôt^ftee tht opting of btir

i JffiMRipiHjI . o p88C^".

bf exclusive ffëëign. Tb-dàÿ thé Wëll-drê§sëd Wôtiiâ'h tif St. jôhft 
she wants “ styles thàt âre diffefêftt,*’ r/j ^ «--•*'*-

Fôf but Fîtst Salé we arë offering every garrfiënt jri this.Department, ât a OHË-THlRI) re- 
ddçtiôn i and knowing the t|Uâlîtiêë àfiï ètylêfe Wé offer, we feel âssdrêd thàt düf ftumëFôti§ eüètbhiers 
will be charmed to seizê this opportunity of getting “styles that ârè diffëfëHt4’ ât Itss thaïl thê pribê 
hdfëtdfefë pàid fer very oriinatÿ.gâfrîlëiitë. Our terms are ëtrittï.y ëaêh ; Rb âpprobâtîdfl.

... H, .. ^ êéÜSs?-;

Èinëê thê bpenîrfg ôi êtir Lâdiês’ Dêpâftffiënt bUf nâme has Stood fer 

she wants “ styles thàt âre diflfêfêftt,” combined vÿith perfect finish âhff êxfjulsite tiiâtêKàl

9 .Gàrttiëntë of àll dêsêflptioi 
-. reâlly iif§t clâêê Mêffehâhd 

bdffiêS to the u Ü. S. Pv Wh
*. The 
t of weî 
ong tim 
V. Seve 
ns brins 

uctioil One-Third Off
f» -r~ —

“Lay Hold »( Thy Task”Here are Smart Dresses
tidzëfis ôf-thëïn. Sër£ë, Tficotihe, Jérsey GÏéth; Velvet; 

Silk, Grepe de Chine, Satin and Georgette $t> Blâck Md ïash- 
idhable Shades, ihclüding one or tWb pabtiêtilàrlÿ Stühhihg 

model.frocks. All at one-third off.

navy mmK

Regular 
m\v : >

1 Blucher.
“Thê "MM i* Hsén." "Vail? lâbtif is 

n8t in vain ih thê fcbrfi.” Stetlie 'dtiwh, 
therefore, tenaciously to the labor of 
sweetening and beautifying your own 
life; set to work as you would at Si 
unkêinpt garden ; Weed your life; jjêt 
Bbltt of some #6ed of hard prejtidttiB 
and hang ’oB to it steadfastly and im
movably until by the
îlëagëBtist

Ëvërÿ deal in bur ektettsivè pfcbefc-H&hd therê àï6 Itoftê 
beautiful eues—is bffered at Utte-third bA. Herd s an oppor
tunity that will süfeîÿ tëfnpt ÿtiÛ. MVâHeè style Coats of 
January’s iittpeftàtibft àftldftg the ëeleetlbü. Just see for 
yourself.

StLVËRTbNËë.

Êégüler .. ; » ». v. ... » .•» •. ; ; :$50;f§, $66.50, $80.50

erally understood to-day that the 
Government advanced thé money for 
the fish, that It was purchased on 
Gevernment adebunt, and that in ad
dition to the amount expended In its 
purchase, ah additional sum dt siity 
cents per quintal was paid fdr stor
age and handling. In all the cost to 
the Government. Sb fat- is said to be 
about $350,000, most of Which can be 
wiped, off as a loss, for from present 
indications the amount that will' be 
realized from the sale of this fish Will 
little more than pay the freight, brok
erage, dëihùrrage and other expenses 
incidental to the disposal of the fish. 
This fish deal by toe Government is 
another biingle, that must cost the 
country another huge .sum of money.' 
Where it is all coming from, in view 
Of the diminishing revenues, is a mat
ter that is causing great concern, if 
lot to the Government, at least to as 
anxious, public..

TAMfcAirr HALL METHODS.
. - ,

More than usual interest will at
tach to the statement of our city Cor
respondent last Saturday that the 
Newfoundland Government was being 
“let in” to “let out” certain few fav
ored firms over last fall’s fish buying.

To get the matter clearly it is nec
essary to go back to last fail’s hap
penings, and the Fishermen’s Meet
ing id St. John’s, when speakers de
manded that Mr. Coaker make good 
his promise and pay $8 for fish.

Stricken- to a panic by that de
mand, it looks now from the evidence 
that Mr. Coaker used the funds of the 
colony to protect the Export Company 
and. one or two other favored firms 
wfio were particular griends of Mr. 
Coaker’s. This is apparently pretty 
certain from the announcement that 
the cargo of the schooner President 
Coakér is being discharged at the ac
count ot the Newfoundland -Govern
ment. !

There are said to be about 26,000 ! 
quintals covered with this -guarantee, 
which will mean that the taxpayers 
of that, country, in addition to the' 
other bills coming due will have to 
fnd about $120,000 to save Mr. Coaker 
and three of his business friends from 
losing their profits on this transac
tion.

Now, with the ethics of any Govern
ment guaranteeing its main industry 
against loss, we do not propose to 
deal. That is debateable, since what 
one industry demands all may logical- ; 
ly demand. But with the question of I 
making a "ring” of the few friends 
of a politician, and guaranteeing them 
not only against loss. but. also, more 
likely, against lo^ss of profit as well, 
there' can hardly be two opinions;

Mr. Coaker has smashed many Idols, 
but in all his career die never .gave 
such a stunning bio#', to .legitimate

.66, $ââ.8;iiiJô, $i! power of t^e 
you have got it out of tEe 

last fiber of the last rootlet and it te 
cast away to devouring flames. Get 
hold of some ungainly growth in ytrar 
HÎé;. ibfce migfctÿ Bhcliristiati hab$t, 
and by the power of the living Christ 
have it out. March up to some pool of 
bitternésh Sotirihg ÿtitir life like A 
ràncid ahd unclean ptiol in thê gar
den Of the soul, and by the grace tjf 
the risên Mrd never best until thlt 
pool is as püre as thê "river of watér 
Of life; clear as crystal.” But especial
ly, gd up to that thihg in vont- life, 
that ugly thing which has mastered 
you sb often that you have begun tb 
think it- cah never be dislodged. “The 
LbM is risen.” That ugly thing is nttt 
the master; have it out, and by the 
power of the living Lord fling it to the 
flames of Gehenna, where the fire is 

Inspect every

Mi $44.33, $53.66

CLbftt.Rëgtilàr 
Now .. $76.69

ËoLôftËbstes....... ,.. . ; x ; ; . • Jiî», $27M,

.. ..............................................  .$18:00, $18.33, $24.01

BLACK SILK AND CREPE DÉ
■ «ai on. «AKiift isKfli

• # « • • • • • • • • •• e . .

. SeaLb1
Regular .. . * ,..... . » .. .. 

à DnLŸ MÔDÉt bbAÎÉi
RëgUlôÉ t; . ; .4 ..; . ; . .
WnW*1 " v Y • f •• •• «► »S • • • • • • •• ce # e

lEN AND tiRt)’

$21.00, $46.?vB^ulàr
NO# :. $110:00

Gowns
Dàihtÿ &lôtiSê§ àîid Ôvèi- Èloüses for 

HotiSê Wealr, Of fbi1 Wear1 Under ohe Of 
ôüf 6îfta?t cdStoftiëè Wë àf-fe Showing. 
Charmingly designed Rl.oüSfeé ift Gëbf- 
gétte, Gfepè dê Chiné; Silk ànâ Sàtfn 
in Black* NàVÿ âftd ftiany fashionable 
shades-. These are sohiê ôf thé 8 Pet
tiest Blouses #e’ve evfef.had^ qhd hfê 
bargains çmfcï^piékêd üp..

Reg.v.. . .MM, $10:75* $12.90; $1^.§0
Noy... te ts.w, tmw

geoégëtte.
Reg. flâ*7â, 118.75,

Nw .... i : X. : .... $8.50, $10.50; $16.80 
SILK.

tîég., . ...........................'19.75; $18:90,419-.90
Ne# :........ .. •. .$1.50, $8,34, $13.00

Jüst ih tittie for the Eâëtëf Dâhcë 
Seâsôh, dilf stock Of Efénihg Gb#fl8

Calf Bluchei,
never quenched, 
corner of the ruihed Or disordered 
SaMett in yonr seul, and with a tenac
ity fiercer even than that of death i# 
eeif resolve that by the • power of the 
risen Lord the garden shall become 
fair ahd sweet and beautiful as the 
paradise of God.

Ybur labor Js 
Settle dowtL

Iz orfefed to you at ene-thifd off, Glahcê 
at the list bèlôw.

Black lace ôvèR sAYïn,
Trimmed Silver.

.. .. . .. .,|8im $91.86
. . : l : -.$54".0d, $61.00

CÜËPE DE CHINE, 
med tüilë and Silver Lace.
.80. NdW .. .... ... $21.06

COLORED SATINS,
Reg, . . .$32.50, $30.75, $46.00, $60.75 
No# .. . $21.66, f26.50; $30,00, $44.50

Spring Costumes
Sèrge, VèïOuf, Yfîéotin'è, Jiréëÿ. 

Cloth, Tweed and Gabafdihe ih. NâVÿ 
and all fashioned shades, Exclusive de

signs, perfect tailoring and first qual
ity goods gt> .id the making ef every 
côstütïie bffer^^N^byt) alike.

Rêg. .'.. $71.50, $87.50, $95.00, $109.50 
NOW -• ' ^^|5|||(||3‘32’ ^73'00

Reg. ... $45.00, $65.00, $82.50, $110.50 h 
Now ... $30.00, $63.32, $55.00, $73:66 

NAVY TRICOTINE.
Reg. .. $65.00, $85.00, $145.00, $180.00 
Now ... $43.22, $56.66, $96.66, $120.00 

BLACK SERGE.
Reg. ... $48.75, $52.50, $85.00, $105.00 

cw ... $32.50, $35.00, $56.66, $70.00 
SILVERTONES.

-leg. $58.75, $79.25. Now $39.16, $52.84

Regular
‘‘The Mrd is risen.” 

not in vain in the Lord, 
therefore, to the labor of sweeteninj; 
and beautifying the lives of others. It 
may be that those others are just your 
Own" little childrén. "Be ye steadfast, 
unmovable.” {t may be that they are 
the children of others, or it may be 
that you are called to labor among 
those whose evil habits are full- 
grown and matured. You have to 
deal with crooked trees and not with 
biased saplings. Well,- whatever it he, 
settle down to it. Do not flirt with it, 
do- not play with it. “The Mrd is 
risen.” The glorious resurrection 
power is thine. Lay hold of thy task. 
Let ho #0ridlf, glittsHttfe tblhfe en
snare thee from thy grip. Hang on 

•to it day after day, week after week, 
year after year; until thy God shall 
give thee rest and Thy handiwork shall 
Satisfy Him who tailed thee to His 
service.—Rev. Dr. J„ F. jowelt.

Vici Bluchef

id Style,

BOOTS]
ànâ- tiatkHat in our Showroom is offered at 

Halt r’HéeT They are Vejyet and Satin jhod- 
elà chiéfly. Ih Black, Nigger, Taupe, Rose, 
Grfeÿ; éfec. Largé and sriiall models. EVfefy 
Hat Half Price.
Reg;. .. . ; .. ■. .$4.90, $7.00, $8.75 to $19.50 
KjW. .. ... .. ; .$2.45, $3:50, $4.38 to $9.75

. OUh stock of Dressing Gowns 
Rbbes is ulsttè cohsMehable. 
lovely coibr-teomhinatiohS î 
Favrh, Gfiy, Rose Ahd Pale 
Gbrfl and Blanket Gtoths-.
Reg. -. : v. $10.76; $15.80, :

lue, in

$5.45, $3:50, $4.38 to $9.75
ttThey WORK 

whMfe you sleep1

Portrait
ate tibbtifeh the conuhg ms-. And the 
titet ot hi* rising agUitt 1», 11M »ith- 
êëlf, hlVSt offi; It Sprint* new 
IttrhiHr. Wl tfifeh is its anhivêntei-y 
IccOWpâhifed Bÿ Verbal feêauties ih
gatoêh ahd Vodd ahd field he . “the 
flowêrs appêar MS the Htth,” and “tie 
titdte 8f the hinting it blrdU A come.” 
—Bt»fit>B îtèSHé. . j \

ge'ther;. either in person or by their de
puties, Otie among them—each in fate 
turn—feaily attired and gallantly 
mountfed; with a sceptre in hi,s hand; 
a cro^n on’ hie head, and a sWorà 
borne hétore him, ahd respectfully fit- 
tended By all the rest on horseback, 
rode thrbugh the principal stPéêt th 
sblemh State tp the church. At the 
churcByfird stile the curate or other 
ministers, approached to melt fiffi 
in revlrlhtial pomp, and then conduct
ed hiih tb church to hear divine -ser
vice. Oh leaving the chhrcii hê rê- 
paired; With the .same pbdip tod re
tinue, to a house previously prepared 
for hil réception. Here â feast—edit
ed to thS dignity he had assumed— 
awaited him and his suite, find being 
placed at the head of the table, he was 
served; Kleeling, with all the rites and 
cerembntês that a real prince might 
expect; Vhe ceremony ended with a 
dinner; the prince being vountarily
disrobed, «a aissttdifti am m

THE BEST YET.—Whit promises 
to be one of the most enjoyable events 
of the Easter season is til® gCfiid 
dance

Easter Custom.
AT THE BALSAM.—The following

ire guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. J. • A very singular custom fbhherlÿ 
Keogh, Bohavlsta; Mr. 3. W." Parsons, ? prevailed at LoÈtwithiel, Co bn wail, on 
Hr. Grace; Mrs.- Fitzgerald end child. Easter Bandaÿ—WhiCtv this jeer falls 
"’-rand Falls, Miss Ldndhai, Grand . bn March 2T? Thê freeholders of the 
Flails. ! town and manor having assembled to--

■ which takes pM66 ih SL 
Joseph’s Hall, HqyiêStBwn, EaAt’et 
Monday night, fkl febfâhiftteê ih 
charge, WlB feifl Mên mfiklng letlVê 
prepaffittoftfi fer 69BI tiftl-, fififê lift 
notà&S to bfe âèsirëd fer thé comfort
add téhhireiôêhtS Sâttofiê. %è &t-
eit ffiiftieai hits bf tin mesa will he. 
disêbhHêd àaa t*$i- he sêfVeâ.
This ia ttoeit itijpii sulcieat &m-
cM tbf a ct<KM üAérini. àpaft 
£rb» till object of the tfiâtitâtihfc.

rum BiiVtis, cohêtrpàtèd, Beadi 
achy, Ml df cnii. unstrunfe. Voue 

-ffiMli teht fit—breath Is bfid, skin 
fiailÔ’#. tike one oi- two Cascfireta 
tb-nifeht for yoiir livir and Bowel*; 
firi'd wfike ÛJJ clei r, rtisÿ and cheeiS

CE CÔtVA.fl Thé Lord's Resurrection A Suit et gfaÿ-woôl gfib&rdtne te 
trimmed with girêêh ltnirn.
-kartb# pfttêht-leathêr1 Hits art 

vroi-h With thê oter-blousè:
MbtifiS or dull foot emBroidery ap- 

pwr on tncoime nr esses.

fCi ee. It jjs needless to point oht in any 
detail tiie beautiful fitness dt the seà- 
sbh to thfe event- It expound! itself to 
every heart that thinks, bétievea, and 
feeis: The Lord's return frdft death is 
indeed “thd harbinger of éVetlastlng 
spring-,” a spring ever ristrig toward 
that “golden summer of tile endless 
year of years” of which Ami Qer- 
hardt sings, yét ' never loslhf its first

trii. Mb gfipihk—ho ift'conveniencei 
Chiidhlh ldvl, Cas carets too. 18, 29;; 
68 cfents.

iêà canCheap; hoi
OXO Culbri 8 fcufcceSsfl 

ntained the I 
Ibhàrge of the!

ft ehfiurt the' 
UtpfbtêttiOfi

ydd to
and better ? Then eider * tin WêtfH. yeetoêff lh* m mm m m

Brick’S ¥aslt-
try them. Brick’s Ttettiltes is thfc best 

f»CpUrkti«n khoton for chlMren 
a to half 
It works

ifce to take

tbtote
WfnVB]GERALD 8. DOY .E, 

Water Street, St idlin’
-jah«7,tf

Iti-IEYES
will he
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Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and' proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
.Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aipirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mona- 
acetidacidester of Salicylicacifl. While It is well known that Aapirin means Bayer 
ilmvftct.ure’ ***• Public • gainst imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company
^?ill be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER.
Jury Brings In Verdict of Man

slaughter.
Four Days Trial Comes to an End.

VERDICT OF JURY.
"We find the prisoner at the bar not 

guilty of murder but guilty of man
slaughter and we recommend him to 
the clemency of the Court.” With 
these words spoken by Mr. S. J, Tuck
er, foreman of the Jury, the famous 
Nolan murder trial which for the first 
four days of the present week had 
been occupying the attention of a full 
bench and a special jury and in which 
the whole country haa taken the keen
est interest, came to an end. TBeir 
lordships through the Chief Justice 
intimated that the court would take 
time to consider what sentence would 
be passed. At 2.38 pjn. Thursday, J. G.
Higgins, B_A., counsel for the defence 
rose to address' the jury and dèliver- 
ed a most eloquent and impassioned 
plea on behalf of the accused which 
lasted for over three hours. Although 
he had had little time to prepare his 
defence, and few grounds to base it 
on, Mr. Higgins delivered an oration 
of which he may forever feel proud 
and it undoubtedly had no email ef
fect upon the jury. The address of the 
Attorney General also lasted about 
three hourifbut was more a ^statement 
of facts than anything else/but it too 
was a most eloquent address. The 
summing up of his Lordship the Chief 
Justice, lasted for an hour and at 10.55 
p.m. the jury retired and returned 
to Court at 11.25 p.m. to give the de
cision which appears at thè head of 
this column. I

THE PRISONER’S BEARING.
Throughout the trial the prisoner 

bore himself very coolly and during ■ were satisfied that the acta of cruelty 
his examination spoke in a calm, j were proven and that the cause of 
audible tone but raised hie voice oc- death issued therefrom they would 
casionally to vehemently deny thé have to find him guilty. Nolan must

charges made against him. Before, 
however, his cross examination was 
concluded he began to show signs of 
the strain of the trial and the several 
hours he had spent in the witness 
box. During hie counsel’s address he 
seemed much moved and continual
ly bowed his head and was often seen 
to wipe hie eyes with his handker
chief. He followed counsel for the 
Crown with a keen attention arid he 
listened closely to his Lordship'S 
summing up. When brought in to hear 
the verdict of the jury Nolan seemed 
quite composed and as he entered the. 
box a slight smile seemed to flit over 
•hie face. He took the Jury’s verdict 

quite- calmly and with a most expres
sionless face.

THE PLEA FOR THE DEFENCE.
After recess Thursday, Higgins, B. 

A;, began his address to the jury. He 
first apologized for the delay he had 
•made in the matter. For the past few 
days they had had the ead task of try
ing their fellow man. A human life 
hung in the balance. A verdict of 
guilty on their part meant the loss of 
a- human life and a life once gone 
could never be recalled. The killing 
might be excusable but it would he 
killing none the less. In a small com
munity like this facts are exaggerated 
and some of the' Jury may have come 
on the case with prejudiced minds. To 
all who had feelings of this sort he 
would say drop them. They must not 
take ideas of their own but they must 
try the case solely on the evidence. If 
NOlan was innocent they were to find 
him innocent anti provided that they

YOU read about the marvelous phonograph which 
helped Mr. Edison discover the imperfection» 
of the human voice. That phonograph will also, 

help you discover the perfectione of the purest 
singing voices in the world. The New Edison!

FRED V. CHESMAN,
- Edison Dealer, St. JohnTs.

VOTE!—in our popularity content. Receive PRCB a copy
ctlf

first be found guilty of the groâs out
ragea perpetrated on 'the child and If 
hie acts were not responsible for the 
child's death the verdict Aiust be net 
gsilty.
•COULD NOLAN HAVE THOUGHT

rrouir
ïf, said counsel, you let - sympathy 

carry yqri away you are daunting your 
own souls. In case of. doubt, he said, 
the prisoners gets the benefit of the 
doubt. The case they had to try was 
cold, terrible murder and they were 
the sole Judges. Now the question was 
could a man of that type kill his 
daughter by a slow process of refined 
cruelty. It would he more likely, if a 
man like him had wanted to kill his 
child, that he would have broken her 
head with an axe.’If he had thought 
out the scheme he would have made 
some blunder and a blunder Is soon 
found ont in an outport. If that scheme 
of refined cruelty were true would 
Nolan have sent for a good old wo
man to look after his child? Would 
he not have tried to hide the fact of 
the- frozen feet? She might die and 
none tvould he the wiser. If he had 
kept away all knowledge of hie cruel
ties from the neighbours, didn’t they 
think hé couldn’t hide the fact that her 
feet were frozen? It was almost In
credible. If she ran away, even if 
afraid, if was her own act and, if 
every child who is afraid of punish- 
irient ran out in the snow the town 
would be full of homeless children. .

THINK HOW HE SUFFERED.
Every witness called gave Nolan a

Wants to Share 
Her Good Fortune

Health Restored After Years 
Of Suffering She Feels It Her 

‘ Duty To Tell About Tanlac.
"Tanlac has helped me so much 

that I feel it my duty to let others 
know about it,” said Mra. S. Como, 
163 Belleau St., Quebec, recently.

"For three years I never felt hun
gry, could hardly eat anything, and 
even the little I forced down hurt 
me something awful. At times the 
pain and distress from . indigestion 
was ao bad I could hardly stand it, 
and often even the eight of food would 
nauseate me. My liver was disorder
ed, and I Suffered dreadfully from' 
headache. I was also very nervous, 
and the least little unexpected noise 
would almost frighten me out of my 
wits, and ,it vas almost impossible 
for me to sleep.

‘‘Well, It seemed that I had . no 
strength or energy at all when I be
gan taking Tanlac, but I certainly 
feel like a different person now. I 
ënjoy all my meals now, and every
thing I eat agrees with me perfectly. 
Those headaches and that nervous
ness, in fact, all my troubles are 
gone, and I sleep like a child nights.

• I’ve actually gained fourteen pounds 
in weight, and feel just fine. I’m so 
thankful^for my good health that I'm 
always telling others about Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sqid In St John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies! by Heber 
Andrews ; in Portland, by H. C. 
Haines; in St Joseph, Sslmonier, by 
.Mrs. J. Gushue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.;

—advt.

... . . . . .. . ... . in Flat Islands, by William Samson;splendid character. Did the jury think ( j,megtown> by Christopher Haines,
that he would supply his family with and in Lewlsporte by Uriah Freake. 
one hand and kill them with the 
other? Let them think of what he suf
fered since his wife died. He had the 
hardships of a father and the worries 
of a -mother. Although the children 
were such a trouble to him he did riot 
stay away when he could have hut 
rather sent money for their upkeep.
Let them think what Nolan suffered 
when he heard his own children per
jure themselves against him. It is 
not alone terrible to he put to death 
by perjury but infinitely.worse to be 
hung by the perjury of one’s own 
children. Wouldn’t they expect a man 

whose children had received such 
terrible characters to have a,warped- 
nature but there was no evidence to 
show he had anything of the grouch 
about him. The fact that Patsy Mol- 
loy who suffered from epilepsy, and 
wouldn’t come to town as a witness 
for the Crown! took the risk to come 
as a witness for Nolan Is a great 
thing in his favour. The evidence of- 
the'prosecution, said counsel, is en
tirely the evidence of Gregory and

you to do likewise. Judge him accord
ing to his environment. Judge him 
rightly.” Continuing he said that 
Mary’s minti was so diseased that her 
vapourings should be set aside. “Are 
you,” he asked, “Going to hang that 
man on the words of two degen
erates! .... Are you going to put 
the mark of a felon on a man who did 
what he thought right?” Counsel 
closed his address with an eloquent 
appeal for the life of the prisoner.

THE CASE FOB THE CROWN.
The Attorney General, Hon. W. R. 

Warren, K.C., than rose to address the. 
Jury. He congratulated counsel for 
the defence on his excellent address. 
The Crown, he said, stood for the 
community and not only that hut for 
a little girl, 8 years of age, whose 
lips are sealed in death. They were 
compelled to take the next best evid
ence and try and arrive at a verdict
from that The two chief , .witnesses 

Mary Nolan, neither of whom has a were the prisoner’s owajehildrenÈîThe
good reputation. Suppose Nolan did 
beat the child. If any gentleman of 
the Jury* had come back after a hard 
day’s work and had to bring the child 
ih out of the snow wouldn’t he feel 
like doing- tige same.

A LONELY MAN.
Mrs. Prentiergast told Nolan of the 

doctor 9 or 10 days after the frost
bite, when according to medical evid
ence nothing could have saved herj 
Although Nolan was In the- box for 
over 5 hours under cross examination, 
in spite of the strain, he did not 
blunder. An «ne essential although he 
blundered a little In details. Let them 
take Nolan’s evidence. He had told 
all bis troubles.' He led a. hard life in 
which there Was hot a bit of plea
sure.. ..His life was that of a lonely 
men. -After seven hours of examina
tion did they think he was lying. He 
had told his story coolly. Let them 
take the Hr. Main incident Had not 
the girl confessed that she had told 
lies on her father. A girl who is de
void of such feeling as to perjure 
against an ordinary man -is pretty low 
but the depths of hell are not low 
enough for the girl who perjures 
against her own father. In connection 
with the matter of the lock on the 
suit -case counsel said it was an easy 
matter for an outport man to' do a 
thing like that for there is enough 
talent latent In, the outports to build 
an Empire. Counsel asked what re
liance could he placed on the state
ments of children who were liars end 
thieves.
HE KNEW THE DOCTOR WOUlfolUT 

'COME.
Counsel dwelf at some length on 

the question of the calling of the 
doctor. Nolan admitted he should have 
called him, with the sorrow, of a man 
who was fond of his children. How 
often did we find that the last to be 
called to the sick bed was the doctor? 
Was -the Jury going to make that poor, 
deluded individual a victim of a sys
tem which prevails in every part'of 
Newfoundland. Nolan knew the doc
tor weald not come because be 
couldn’t pay hie. He hadn't a cent. 
He knew nothing of Poor Relief. 
When arraigned in court he had no 
counsel, because he couldn’t pay for 
one, and he wae going to send Belle 
to the hospital but he found it cost 
money and he had none. He knew, well 
the doctor at Aroadale wouldn’t come. 
He might have tried him, but Judge 
him according to his standards. If he 

I killed the child it was a blunder. Who 
1 had gained by Belle’s death? Had 

Nolan? Why did he kill her? Why did 
he want to get clear of her? Could 
they give a .reason for his ill — - 
one and not tie other two?
ABE YOU GOING TO HANG THAT 

- MAN!
pity him.” spid coun

sel. ”1 have done my beet and I ask
.- '

main charge against. No>an, said apun- 
sel, was that he saw thé child disband 
he would not call in a doctor. He ad
mitted that Mary and Gregory ’ told 
lies and were in the habit of steal
ing, but the greatest liar on earth 
could not concoct such a story. If 
these children had concocted ,-titis 
story they were able to Write a book. 
They could not make it up and stick 
to it in spite of cross examination. tTo 
make up the story they must have ar
ranged to tell- it and having done so 
they must have had it indelibly im
pressed on their memories to stick, to 
It, They had had no opportunity to

make-up the story, and in any case if 
their father wgs such a kind, consid
erate parent, what would cauSe them 
to concoct such a tale.
WOULD SHE RUN IF NOT THREAT- 

ÈNED.
When they stuck to such a detailed 

story, thpy must be believed. His learn
ed friend had said, that the child had 
died of her own act It was not na
tural for the child to run half a mile 
from home as soon as her father came 
out of the woods and go through all 
that suffering, unless she was frigh
tened. No child would' do that with
out good cause. Could Nolan then be 
believed when' he said he never beat 
Iher? Counsel then showed in what 
Ways the children’s evidence had 
been corroborated. He also said that 
Nolan couldn’t afford to let Belle run 
away ati refuse to go after her but 
he coulM’t be the good,' kind father 
he was said to he, if he put her down 
and drove her home. At this juncture 
recess was taken until 7.30 p.m.
IS NOLAN PREPARED TO LIE TO 

SAVE HIMSELF.
After recess counsel for the pros

ecution continued his address to the 
jury. He dwelt ât length upon the way 
the prisoner had treated Belle the day 
she ran away. Nolan, he said, declares 
he didn’t kick her over the scrape, 
yet when she dallied he hit her and 
he admitted kicking snow after her. 
Was he telling the truth? Would a 
man pho drove his child ahead of him 
in the condition she was refrain from 
kicking her down? Or, is it more prob
able that the two boys vfere right and 
that Nolan is once more prepared to 
lie to save himself? Nolan said he did 
not scold or beat the' child, which is 
more likely? That the "boy made up the 
story of the beating or that Nolan 
sent the child after giving him all 
that trouble, into the house without 
a scolding or beating?

Counsel then dwelt at length on the 
evidence. It was easier, he said, for 
the man to make up a story and stick 
to it than two children who hid only 
been three days together. He said that 
the fact that the Molloy’s wouldn’t let 
Patsy come for the defence was a 
proof that he and his family were pre
judiced in Nolan’s favour.

HIS CONSCIENCE PRICKS HIM.
Why, asked counsel, should Mary 

have given hot water to Belle unless 
she was petrified through being up all j 
night In a wet dress. If that story Is 
concocted It is a great piece of work. 
When Nolan came '"back from the 
woods he made up Ms mind that the 
child’s feet were froStbittgn. His con
science pricked - him. He started In to 
try and undo what he had done. He 
did his best. Counsel then touched on 
the matter of the doctor. /

Nolan, he said, concocted his de
fence under examination, "when he 
went in- the box. It he couldn’t pay a 
doctor he should have told that the 
first day he went In the box. Even 
when the child was dying Nolan made 
no movement to get help. He didn’t

Paint
Interior Decoration ,,

For the walls and ceilings of. any room in your house, most 
delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. "It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall r 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed ' 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the a* of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be secuiecLfi

MARTIN-SENOUR | ;
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

NEU-TONE is easy to apply. It cavers well and leaves no brush marks, "j 
producing a dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any room 
m the house.

Any surface may be successfully treated with
NEU-TONE—1

av be si 
•Plaster,'.wood, burlap or metal.

“ Town and Country Homes " mailed free on teqwsl.-

e*. MARTIN-SENOUR 6*
MONTREAL TORONTO
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“100% Pure” 
Paint

pdf’buildings, 
outside and in,

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

«Varttoleum”
beautifies and 

■• preserves Qil 
; ClotH And Lin-, 

oleum.

V Marble-ite” 
Floor Finish

The jpne perfect 
floor finish.

.• M T.i, 1
“ Wood-Lac ’! 

Stain
Improves the 
n e w—r enews 
the old.

'Are degenerate and William John 
Nolan is the biggest degenerate of all. 
. > I have nine reasons to p/ut to 
you to show he would neglect his 
children."

PROOF OF NEGLECT. .
The first reason, said counsel, was 

that It Nolan had been a good father 
he would have seen to -the spiritual 
welfare of his children.

2nd—He would not have made all 
three sleep with him in the one ied.

8rd—He would not have allowed 
Mary to remain for a week In Hr. 
Main without troubling tp find out 
whire she was.

4th—The fact that he tied Belle’s 
hands and kept her out of bed when

•go to Mrs. Sceviour to save his child’s she said she was going to run away, 
life but he did to save his own life. It It would have- been easier to Frit a 
he had had as much consideration for 
the child he might not be where he is 
now. “I say,” said counsel, “that Nolan 
hie convicted himself whether lying 
or not” "The children," he continued,

lock on one door in thé house.'
6th—This man with such a good 

temper was so exasperated once that 
he flung half a gallon of water over 
Mary. ..............................

■ !
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conspicuous 
nose pores
grow larger if neglected

ThE pores of your face are net as fine as those on other 
parts of year body. v>

On the nose, especialfy, there are more fat glands, and- there 
is more, activity of the pores. If these pores are not properly 
stimulated and cleansed, they clog up and become enlarged.

To reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this simple 
treatment: #

JJK/ RlNG a soft cloth from very hot water, lather 
rr it with Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it 

to your face.
When the heat has expanded the pores, rub . in 

•( very gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s.
Repeat this hot water and lather application 

several times, stopping at once if your nose feels 
sensitive.

Finish by rubbing the nose for 30 seconds with a 
, piece of ice.

GET a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drag store dr toilet 
goods counter, and see what an improvement this treatment 
will make the first time you usé it.

Do not expect to change in a week a condition resulting from 
long neglect. But follow the treatment persistently and you 
will be able to reduce the enlarged pores and make them in-

of Woodbury’s lasts for a month or six weeks 
and for general cleansing use. The Andrew 

Few York and Perth, Ontario.
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6th—He drove Belle home before 
him in the snow.

8th—Absolute neglect . when she 
was sick in not calling in the doctor.

8th—Letting her. go put of this .life
without providing for her spiritual

— '■ •

For all these reasons, said counsel, 
the accused is a man Who would, 
neglect his children.

Speaking- of the evidence for,- jtbe 
defence, counsel said that Mrs. Cant
well and Mrs. Sceviour said that No
lan was a good man and a good 
neighbor, so glibly as to detract from 
the truth of their statements. When 
Mary spoke about making enough, lies 
to hang her father, ether words must 
also have been said, and it is possible 
Mike Mason and the ' Cantwells- per
jured themseTvps by not telling the 
whole story. ‘
NOLAN RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATH

Belle ran away because she was 
frightened on account of her father’s 
threat, arid fi-om the moment she left 
home Nolan was responsible for her; 
As regards the ; motive, the Crown 
would not allege that Nolan started 
out with the deliberate intention of 
killing the child, but -knowing her to 
be what she was he thought it better 
to let her die. 1

poimsel referred to the sufferin 
of Nolan, but he said that the jur; 
must also remember the ten days 
pain and suffering of the littld girl 
now beyond all pain arid for whosi 
suffering the Crown said WUliant 
John Nolan was responsible.

In conclusion, counsel said: "ft 
have tried to do 'my best in conduct-, 
ing this case to put the facts beforïÊ 
you without being vindictive to«r 
wards the prisoner, but whatever 
your verdict, if I have made It égal
er for the little girl Who died, my e^ 
forts have not been unsuccessful.” £

THE SUMMING UP.
At 9,50 the Chief Justice began hi# 

Charge to the jury. He said it only 
remained for him to sum up, and so 
far as he thought it necessary to give 
his own opinion on what hé thought 
necessary. That opinion was sub
ject to their own authority. They 
must focus their attention on the 
charge alleged in the indictment', and 
they must exclude all impressions 
brought into the oox with, them, and 
also the things mentioned there 
which Vere not relevant to that 
charge. Amongst other things his 
Lordship said that the jury was riot 
concerned with what happened in thq 
Court House at Hr. Main. Nor were 
they concerned with the fact that 
some clothing was taken from Mount 
Cashel. A witness, said his Lordship, 
might not be put upon his trial. The 
case was a very sickening one and It 
was sustained by-the evidence of the 
accused’s oWn children. It' had been 
said that they were perjurers and that 
their story was pure fiction and 
that they, were deliberately swearing 
away thriir father’s life, they could 
picture this little girl, undersized and 
deformed! "‘He was not defending 

did :

with a made-up case. In the main 
they told a consistent story. In all 
the main, essential points that story 
was corroborated by other witnesses 
and very largely by the prisoner him
self. Hewished to direct^ attention 
to the charge. Ip a charge of mur
der, the b'rius is on the acciiried to 
show there was no intention. Was 
this man guilty of wilful taking of 
lif*. or was he guilty of manslaugh
ter. There were certain, facts to be 
dealt with in both cases. First, what 
was the cause of death? On that point 
there was little dispute. Both doc
tors agreed that the examination of 
the internal organs showed nothing 
was wrong with the child. In the or
dinary course of nature, the child 
would not have died but for the pois
on from the frozen feet. If medical 
atteridance had heed called in time, 
said.Dr. Tait, she woriild have re
covered. Dr. Fallcm said it was 
highly probable that she. would. The 
Crown’s case against.the accused Was 
two-fold. First, as a father, it was 
his duty to have given medical care 
to his child, and next, that by a 
series of cruel acts he contributed to 
the child’s death, On that point the 
doctors say that the effect of the 
heatings, if they occurred, would 
have weakened1 " the child’s resist
ance. . But the Attorney General had 
said thht not only was there neglect 
■after the frostbite but that the ac
cused was the cause of the original 
trouBle; that Belle ran away by fear 
of a’fhreat.of punishment on the part 
of her father. The elder girl seems 
to be'to some extent deficient, but 
Gregory, whatever-else he Is, is a 
■bright, intelligent boy. His story 
must have carried conviction to their 
minds as a truthful tale. His Lord- 
ship then discussed some of the evi
dence. If, he said, the father’s 
threat had forced Belle out into the 
snow, it was not her voluntary act 
■that caused the frost bite. He must 
take all the consequences of his act 
if his threat drove her out. There is 
a right.of a parent to correct his 
children, but if the correction ex
ceeds the bounds of moderation, and 
death occurs',- it is manslaughter.

His Lordship^then explained the 
law applicable to the case, and con
cluded by saying: “You must con
sider whether the killing here is in
tentional, whether it Is pot blame-/ 
able, ar not culpable, whether the 
accused is not biameable for the 
death of that girl either from- his 
-acts of cruelty or from his neglect to 
-call a doctor. If you find that there 
was no intention on his part, you 
will consider the second charge that 
I have put to ypu; if you find there 
was na intention on his part, that his 
conduct was not blameable, then and 
only then would you he justified un
der the indictment to find him Not 
Guilty.
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think of stick things since they' can 
never mean anything to us as Indivi
duals? in one way no good- in an
other way the same good that it does 

‘t? look at thft stars,, and the placets, 
to remember that there may be mil
lions of . people upon the' placets, and 
that the ■ stars represent a untterse 
so vast that It takes three years for 
the light to come from some, of them 
to us (travelling about 180,000 njiles 
a second). •'

In other wor^s It makes us realize 
à little our own . relative insignifi
cance.

An Irish Tradition,FIAT TIRES.jecting that date directly out of his 
mind onto the paper (and yet, why 
on paper, when you-come to think of 

it, why not directly Into the mind of 
the person who would reoeive the 
letter?) , . • •«>"
What Wilt He pe Writing A boat t 

And what will he be writin;

I rode wjth 
Johnson In the 
rftin, in hfs ,pqw 
68 - horsepower 

rain

T In a certain part of Ireland, so it is 
reported,.there is an interesting tradi
tion concerning Easter. It is that every 
Baster morning the sun, as the mists 
of dayrn clear away, and "his full- 
orbed splendor is about to. break upon 
the world, turns round three times in 
his place, and scatters a shower of 
radiant beams Over earth and sky, af
ter which be shines steadily as o\ 
other days.” So, early ip the twilight, 
pjd men anâ TittJp children, matrons

t Kh|58 H waln- ■■
w

HR down, gadaooks!

- Jbe > road was
crossed Jay 

■ n)ag broojte But
■ we were snug
■ and dry inside, 

nnd c a 'r r 1 e d
VndPk! ml»*’ I ' | smiles three ÇU- 

, bics wide. And
then, kerplunk, a tire went flat; and 
Johnson merely sighed thereat And 
then he left hie cozy seat , and slosh
ed around qn squirting feet. “You 
stay,” he said, “just where you are; 
I’ll do the fussing with the cat.“ And 
onf there in the tempest-wild he toiled 
around, and still he. smiled. Be
seemed to think his labors fun, and 
whistled “Johnnie Get Your Gun.” 
And when he’d changed the rubber 
tire, he climbed in from the rain and 
mire, and grasped the costly steering 
wheel, as cheerful as a locoed eel. 
“Oda ' flab.” I said, “a saint you are! 
Were I compelled to leave my car and 
tinker round It in the wet b)7 lang
uage would be blue, you bet!" And 
Johnson heaved a smile at um; “I’ve 
lived,i^1 many years,” said be; "and 1 
h#ve kgown my ups and downs, and 
wilted, 'neath . misfortune's frowns. 
I'f* found when things were going 
wrqng. U braces one to shed a song; 
ip times of sorrow and despair it 
dhWP’t help me out to swear."

A THOUSAND TEAR SLIP. .'
t - y When, l was wjjj have managed by that

I
H typewriter . slip-

|||P . wrote the date

7 —— Baw that I had
dated my correspondence a thousand 
years ahead. Of (.-piii'se 1 reached for 
my eraser and then, as I started tg 
erase the oftendjng ‘‘2” I stopped a 
minute, looked at it tu»d th
day dream. . ...... -.. , „

Of course' you know, what I dream
ed .as well as I do, but let’» dream 
it together.
Presumably Someone Will he Writ

ing That Date, ■■■ -ÿ
2921! It seems ; 'înço'nceivahie. 

doesn’t it,- and yet in aJI likelihood 
Someone will be writing that date a 
thousand years from no*'.

Will that Someone write the date, 
on a typewriter?

Or will be have some mechanism 
as much an improvement on the 
typewriter as the typewriter is on the 
pen of 1921 ' •

Perhaps the inquiring spirit of man

about?
If a Someone could come hack to us 
out of that yet unborn century (rather 
complicated that, but you know what 
T mean) and tell us the contents of 
his letter it, doubtless, would contain 
innumerable words that we should 
mot understand.- It would probably 
tqke tfiis.imaginary messenger days 
tp explain the full significance of all 
tjiat was written therein.

I never could believe the people 
who try to make us think that we are 
due for a,.return to barbarism such 
as came after the Roman Empire.
It may be that I am troubled by what 
Carl Parker calls the ‘‘optimistic ( 
squint of the American people,", but makeg a delicious ad. 
If the civilization of the world can salad, 
pass through what it has passed • Chopped white çab 
through in the last five or six years used instead of celery 
and not disintegrate I don’t believe salad, 
tt will.
“A Thousand Years ■ in Thy • Sight—"
. Of course talking about a thousand 
years from now- sounds like talking 
of imaginary and unlikely- possibili
ties. A hundred years from now is 
quite a stretch - of the imagination, 
but a thousand! And yet in a his
tory- the other day I read that, there' 
are signs by which the historian dan 
Reduce that there was human life on 
this planet of ours two, hundred 
thousand years ago anfl animal life 
it least forty million years. In com
parison a thousand years does not 
seem like an impossible time, but 
gsore like “a . watch in the night or 
ppsterday when it is past.”

What good does it do to talk or

•*T • ■ ' : W--TJ
and maids climb the nearest hill, and 
from it* summit stand'gazing “as did 
the wondering Apssttes on Ascehsion 
day, Into the bln* of heaven:" It is a 
beautiful. tradition, for Eastern is 
both a solemn and à joyful day.—Ex
change.

Cuticura
they fay, man has Revote# himself to 
the study of machinery." If:in the 
next hundred he 4pyc(ed hjjnself to

' fl COUtfl THAT CARRIED KW <ff.\ •
. Mi an)'A CQTFU THEt CARRtU HOI (g* SI

True to name—It’s tasteless., That's 
one reason why people sttclt t* 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liyer was perfected, people took 

... va- *- - ”—- protest.

Without
cod liver oil under _ _
Lemon.' Juice, coflee, vinegar, wine— crease 
all w%re powerless to éliminât* that ; meals, 
nauseating o|ly taste. Bat now ev*n - 
the children do not know they gye m
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given at dosé of
BRICK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OR I ,

THE LAND COMFLBTE. 
Reckon this old land was made 

das’ 'bout right, all said an’ done;. 
Cities ter the grand parade, 
r Towns fer folks who love the snn, 
Streams 1er fisher folk, ap’.fields „ 

"Where life, clover blooms are sweet 
Orchards with their autumn yields 
‘ a* mfltro mir land comolete. .

Hysteria v
refolt from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

à Vapor Treatment forThe time fnv VaMaileA'.nl Colds, Grippe. Influenza,
etc.

Tell your friends and
I* at the Srst 
at. It is simple 
Ittle lamp that 
aacs it near tbs 
i. vapor makes
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customers 
that, if tfiey want to know the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, they Should take Brick’s Extr»c( ef ïgl 
Liver regular#. ..

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold tar

DR. ,F. STAFFORD * SON,
■ - Theatre Hill.

• hva irvAienr HHiti - .
'ufekwjpr^j#.

gort a’ make our land complete. .

By an’ large, an’ tar an’ near;
Man can find most anything 

That he. really wants round here,
Be he' commoner or king.

What’s your choice—the city strife,
. Eavpmente an' the granite walk 

Or the cleaner outdoor life?
' Name it, coz we got it all! ^ ^

Rich our country )ij, an’ blest,
Rich' in all that men desire ;

Each can have what suits him beet— 
Prairie nights beside a fire, - 

Solitude an’ spaces wide,
Mountains high an’ r.unnin1 brooks, 

.Qr gray walls to sit inside; ■
Beadin' life from printed books.

XJme fer dreams, or city haste.

Thé soothing
breathing G*JRmsh,

MA**)
which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.

DAVIS ^LAWRENCE CO. 
■we eeefien weerasss.

■If your boiiedj frostia| has" cooked 
foo long, beat » lump of butter into it.

A good substitute for the broken 
top of a percglator is » glass 'lemon

JAS. WISEMAN,

Fylf H4H) bo(.jsqueezer
wsm

MITT AND JEFF THE LITTLE FELLOW GAINS A DECISION OVER MJJTT. By
Ge'r td BeL eARLiea jpffjTr, Mutt!

W uioen DoesM’T
<s>Q V» ALL NIGHT
evweK, ITS WH£N 
He’S os) K1» WAV feg' 

i HdLAe that "The I
V imb fcATçWCi/

V rtlNv!

Hoiti.Aeogr tK«T-
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FooUSH. TP
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OCt YOU’LL

AM6UNT TD AMYWIN6.
Re MiMBe ft "THAT

The EARLY BIRD' 
[CATCHES TH6 y 
\ VUORNV*. /

•mutt, l eecL IT’S 
MV A eeicN’
TD Sf>EAK TO Y*v! 
AIN'T YOU AXHAMeB

ALM*r NOflWl v

Yes, çut 
I’m Et-eePY
CALL MG IN
TIM# FOB

JXm we*Bl*t> 
mutt! h«‘i wfçmifK» 

but a LDAPeBl H#
3 stays dut all ni§HT 
|, AND THEN «6 
U steeps all DAY*J

Nights beneath, a roof or sky, 
ooks to read or brooks to fish, 
dtisa grand or moi m "
ere whatever w---- “
God’s pervided AIL >
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Miss Furncanx, D.S.T. G vie Commission.
(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)VI-COCOAWE3KLT HEBTIHG.
The weekly meeting of the Munici

pal Council was held'Thursday after- 
poop. Acting Mayor Mullaly presided. 
Cbunsillofrs Morris, Feet and Vinl- 
combe were present.

After the minutes of previous meet
ings were confirmed the following 
matters were dealt with:— '

The Colonial Secretary advised 
notification had been sent the Trea
sury Department authorizing pay
ment to the Council of amount on 
hand for Fire Insurance Profits and 
Telephone Taxes.

The communication . of Inspector 
General Hutchings in reference to the 
Palace fire which appeared in the 
daily papers during the past week 
was placed before the Board at this 
meeting. The stand taken by thé 
Acting Mayor in. this matter met with 
approval.

Solicitor R. H. fait asked recon
sideration in the claim of truckman 
Reid for loss of horse. As the Coun
cil's solicitor has advised of no lia
bility on the port of the city the 
Board cannot act otherwise. ■ f

Application of K. S. Trapnell to 
erect électric sign will be acceded to 
subject to the Engineer’s approval.

A protest , was read from Messrs., 
Walsh and Hoskins against permit 
being given Mr. Peckham, Gower St., 
to ihstall electric motor .on his pre
mises. The Acting Mayor ahd Engi
neer will visit the place.

Plans were approved as follows:— 
New hall for Star- of Sea Society, 
Henry Street. Alterations to build
ing. Barter’s Hill, for G. Brownrier.

Reports for City Engineer, Health 
Officer, etc., for week were read.

After the disposing of minor mat
ters and the passing of pay rolls and 
bills the meeting adjourned.

TO JUDGE THE “WINDSOR PA
TENT* EXHIBITION.

We understand that the Government 
Teacher of Domestic Sciences-, Miss 
Alice E. Furneaux, wijl Judge the big- 
Bread Baking competition to be held 
at Carbonear on next Thursday week, 
and on her decisions the three prizes 
will be awarded.

According as the loaves are receiv
ed the name and address will be re
moved and recorded, and à number 
allotted to all of the exhibits. We 
may say that the Competition is open 
to all parts of the country and no 
entrance fee is charged, the only 
stipulation being that- the loaf must 
be baked from "Windsor Patent” flour.

We are Informed by Messrs. Harvey 
ft Co. Ltd. that the first loaf for the 
competition reached town on Thurs
day, having come all the way from 
Little Bay Mines in Notre Dame Bay. 
Although baked on March 18th and 
only ordinarily wrapped, the loaf 
from outside, appearances looks re
markably. fresh and moist, which 
speaks well for the keeping qualities 
of bread baked from “Windsor Pa
tent” flour.

The competition is evoking great 
interest everywhere, and aside from 
the monetary value of the prizes (1st 
$20,' 2nd $10, and 3rd $5) it will be 
quite a distinction for three ladies to 
be known as the' best bread makers 
In Newfoundland, and we sincerely 
hope to see one of the prizes, if not 
all, captured by competitors from our 
vicinity who" are noted for the .good 
bread they bake.

The competition will be held af) Car
bonear on Thursday, April 7th, and 
those intending to compete should 
address' their loaves at : once to Mr. 
Frank Howell, Carbonear, so that 
they may reach there in full time for 
the exhibit. '.

Acknowledged throughput the 
World as a most valuable and 
nutritious Drink and Food. Vi- 
Cocoa is, on account of its pro
tective and stimulating qualities, 
particularly vàluable in a North
ern Climate. y

Wednesday Evenings
IN THE

CASINO THEATREthe MaterialWhen . Choosing 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—
1V/IOTHER naturally think* of 

the possibilities of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for i‘s cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—-a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner. rjff*»/
The beautiful pure Lux
flakes are whisked into a
creamy, bubbly lather in an ^_£S^m
instant. Gently squeeze
this cleansing foam
through and through the /)f
soiled texture — then - /)
rinse in clean water yr '/•
and hang to dry. Lux / zf /i
cannot harm a silken ! //s' A
thread. It coaxes rather 1

Made by

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
MarmadukeLondon, England,

Breaking the 
Easter Egg!
DENTS

REAL CHAMOIS 
GLOVES.

Regular $4.50.

Now $2.95.

Specialties Between
the Acts.

C. C. C. and C. L. B. Bands will form the Orchestra. 
Tickets for sale at the Royal Stationery Co.Guaranteed real Chamois, not 

imitation. Washable. Buy two 
pairs ; sport a new pair every 
day; 120 pairs only.Methodist College

Easter Closing, It’s for Mount CashelFOR 
YOUR 

“SUNDAY 
BEST”— 

THE BEST 
IN

GLOVES.

DENTS
TAN CAPE GLOVES

Regular $5.50.

Now $2.75.
MR. OR MRS ' The Easter closing at the Method

ist College Was marked this year by 
an exhibition of the “hobby” work of 
the students of the upper school. The 
display was held in the College Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
and was visited by a vast number of 
the parents and friends of the stu
dents. There wçre many expressions 
of surprise and delight at the great 
variety and excellence of the work 
shown, the opinion being freely stat
ed that this should be an annual 
event in connection with the activi
ties .of the.college.

DYSPEPTIC Styrdy English manufacture, 
by the world's best glove maker, 
and guaranteed by Kearney. .

■ We now offer High Grades of two and three-ply Asphalt 
Roofing, to take the place of the old-fashioned style Tarréd. 
Roofing, 2 and 3-ply, at about the same prices', and you do not 
have .to purchase coatings, nails or tins, in the following brands :

“CARGO YELLOW LABEL,” a very high grade of Asphalt 
Roofing, in 2 and 3-ply/ .complete with nails and cement.

“CARGO RED LABEL,” a good grade of Asphalt Roofing, In 
1, 2 and 3-ply, cheaper than the ordinary Tarred Roofing.

For samples and particulars write

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
mar22,4i,tu,s Post Office Box 968, St John, N.B.

t rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”

"Really does” put weak, disordered 
stomachs dn order—“really does” over
come indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
heartburn and sourness due to acid 
fermentation—that—just -that—makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling 
stomach antacid and regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments and 
turns sour, you belch gas and eruc
tate undigested food or water; head 
is dizzy and achesr. breath foul; 
tongue- coated,’ remember the moment 
“Pape.’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. It’s truly ’ astonishing— 
almost marvelous, and the joy is its 
harmlessness. A box of Pape’s Diap
epsin tablets cost so little at drug 
stores too.

It has certainly 
proved that many of the students find 
ample time for profitable and cul
tural occupation at home, in addition 1 
to receiving high distinctions each 
yeqr in the C.H..E ' Exams., for it was 
a significant feature of the exhibition 
that many of the articles which had 
needed most time and care In their ' 
construction, had been done by just | 
those students who shine well In the I 
examination results of the college. I 

It would be invidious to mention ] 
individual names out of the many ( 
students who contributed to the suc
cess of the occasion, for all are great
ly deserving of mention. There were 
some capital examples of fancy work 
of all kinds from the girls of all 
grades, and some really excellent 
water color paintings from the 'Pre
liminary Girls’ class. The boys shone 
in work of a distinctively masculine 
character, from a model of a Morris 
chair, a fine pen and iqk sketch, of 
British men-o’-war, to working mod
els of the Eiffel Tower apd electric
ally driven motor car, made from the 
Meccano outfits, and lastly, two ‘wire
less’ outfits. Altogether It was a fine 
conception on. the part of the staff'; 
of the college to arrangé for such. a 
display, and we sincerely hope that 
what has this year been a hastily- 
devised, yet. very successful innova-j 
tion withal, will become permanently i 
a feature of the college activities, j 
ranking among Its public functions, 
even beyond the annual prize ' distri
bution in importance:—Com.

Regal Shoes
SPRING STYLES, JUST OPENED.

Our shipment of P. E. I, “Blue Nose”. Pota
toes which arrived per S. S. SABLE I. on Thurs
day last from Halifax are unquestionably

Kearney takes a two-fisted punch at old 
prices.
_ IMPORTANT ! To men whose need for 
Easter Apparel is urgent, here’s where your 
dôllar buys

we have, seen for a long time.

They are put up in new, clean half sacks of 
90 lbs. each and are the proper quality

Slipping Notes,
THE “CREST”, $12.00.

The "Crest” style in Regal Shoes as shown here, in 
all Brown Calf, straight laced Bal, English swing last, 
broad heel, at $12.00.

Fresh, New Easter Goods Schr. Dazzle is loading codfish for 
Barbados from Messrs. Campbell ft 
McKay.

Schr. Nina Lee' has sailed for Opor
to with 2,556 qtls. of codfish from 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. '.

S.S. Stanmore, which is due on 
Monday from Liverpool, has 800 tons 
df freight for this port, •

S.S. Rosalind arirved at New York 
yesterday from Halifax and this port.

S.S; Coban arrived from Louisburg 
Thursday evening with coal.

Schr. Florence Swyers, 28 days 
from Gibraltar, arrived, in port yes
terday afternoon with salt to A. E. 
Hickman Co., Ltd.

at below-market prices,

And Odds and Ends of Old
Ones Away for a Trifle

The .painter came into a 
store full of chaos and 
discordant

Phone your order to 393,I’M OPEN 1 
My Recreated Store

coloring.
He’s left it — fresh ! shirting ! new ! Step 
into this pleasant atmosphere. Everything 
brightened for your visit. Snappy importations 
standing out in gorgeous relief against the purer 
white ceiling and the creamy walls.

Everything new except the old-time service, 
and the old enduring quality and distinction 
that coined this new slogan, True-Value

QUEEN STREET.
THE “COMBINATION”, $12.00.

The “Combination” style shown here in Régal 
Shoes, in all Mahogany Tan Calf; Blucher laced, me
dium round toé, lightweight sole, good broad heel, only
$12.00 pair.

VREGÀL SHOES AT NEW PRICES” 
at the Regal Agency.

FREE TO Obituary, mar26,B,tuee,th,tf

PHILIP HICKS.
There passed peacefully away at his 

home at Carmanville op the 19th Inst., 
a well known citizen in thé person of 
Philip Hicks. - Born at Bonavista in 
the year 1846, he saw seventy-six 
years of the shifting scenes of life in 
Newfoundland. He was one of seven 
brothers who were the plbneers of

homes 
there

A descendant of 
an old Devonshire family he was a 
true sailor and spent the greater

Read the Easter Bert BeCat-UatUYea Try Thi. New Home Sunbeam Food Products!
Place your reliance in reliable goods' 

If you want Quality, Flavour and Purity, 
be sure you get the SUNBEAM BRAND, 
“The World’s Best”
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,

Phctte 761

Cure Ttol Anyen,

Advertisements MwaatTestios Tablet

in this Paper.
Remember ! No bargain counter offerings ! 

Nô defective articles ! But fresh, new stock and 
odds and ends of former lines slashed, deci
mated, to make way for thé conquering New

Lit Ni Prove This Free.
My Internal method’for the treatment and permanent relief o{ piles Is the correct 

one. Thousands upon thousands Of srate
ful letters testify to this, and I want yen 
le try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your case Is of long 
standing or recent development, whether 
tt Is chronic or acute, whether It Mooeas- 
tonalor permanent, yon should send tor 
thlsfree trial treatment.

No matter where you live — no matter 
what your age or occupation—if you are 
troubled with piles, my method «fil relieve you promptly.

I especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless eases Where all forms 
of ointments, salves, mid other lodal applications have failed.

•I want you to realize that my method 
of treating piles Is the one mod depend- 
stole treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment Is 
too Important for you to neglect a tingle 
day. Write now. Send no money. Simply 
mall toe coupon — feat do this now —

Carmanville and carved 
fo ’ rthemselves .an 
forty-five yeara ago.

Dollar. I’VE 
and let flow rich, creamy offerings at'less than 
you'd pay for the bran.

NO CHARGING! -Daily Deliveries. NO 
APPROVAL.

Buy your Easter Apparel Now!

In Stock :
Galvanized Corrugated Sheets

For Rooting or Siding.
Sizes: 32 X 72 inches.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd,

Agents,fisheries. He- was a respected citizen, 
unselfish and generous and was a 
strong factor in shaping life at Car
manville In the early days. He 
leaves to mourn him two brothers, 
two Sons and two daughters at Car
manville, and one son at Grand Falls, 
besides h large circle 6t relatives and 
friends, to whom general sympathy 
It extended.

ORANGES, APPLES, etc
To arirve Monday :

■Nova Scotia ; 100 bags Onions,100 brls.
iter week, to arrive around the 18th of 

the month : .
100 crates New Cabbage, 80 boxes Choice Table Apples.

1
100 cases Oranges—California ; 252, 216, 176 counts.

We will assure you good prices on all of the above s 
Trusting to be favoured with your orders, (

From Cape Race.
Marshall, Mleh. way, Prince of Wales Street, and 

a large quantity of goods. Tha i 
stolen were very bulky and it is 
sumed that more than one p.
took part .in the robbërv Them

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind .8.W., light, weather rainin; 

Ice in sight south and west, packb 
on land. The schooner Isabel Moq 
passeed in Thursday, and «team 
Clyde -west yesterday; nothing sigt

•end. tree trial ef roar Method

Some party or parties unknown
forced an entrance between the hours

Gower Streetof 10.30 p.m. Thursday and 9 a.m. yep-
• • e'e.e #•••«•.

TEL. 758.1

'VilïBNlili ,:l

l^
ir

i in
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who likes a big 
solid plug of 
tobacco will be 
perfectly satisfied 
if he buys - - - -

Anchor

4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright or Dark.

‘ Anchor your pipe to agood smoke*
imperia/{tobacco
____ (•Xém’frwxtfav*/) jC&.----

BLOUSE SPECIAL!
Ladies’ White Crepe- 

I de-Chene Waists. f
We are offering for this week a "very 

special lot of White Çreçe de Chene Blouses, 
sizes 3"B"to 44/ Don’t fall to see this line. 
Regular Price $8.00.

Special Price, Each $5.50.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ïL — ii t— 1

Ladies’ Boots
at

$2.95 per pair
These are of exceptional value; we 

sold this ..ltatif. flo tiie regular way 
at front RiTBltop |T.OO per pair. 
Sizes 2i/f,JS, 31/t, and 4 only. Only 
about 20 pairs left. Don’t delay get
ting yours before they are all bought 
up.

Costume
Serge

at
$5.70 peryard

Extra good values to be had here 
in Navy Costume Serge. The best 
quality material ; fast dye, and 66 
inches wide; reduced from $7.00 per 
yard. We can’t replace this same 
Serge te sell at the above quotation.

ifc it
f, 18 New Gower Street,

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.

A few cento buys “Dandertoe.” 
After application of ''Dandertoe” 
you can. not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color and thickness.

The Easter Miracle.
Rev. James B. Dollard, Litt.D. _ 

Night fell around the City’s walls 
And Calvary’s slopes grew dim, 

The Roman cohort'» stately tread 
Rang hollow o’er the mounded dead. 
As the brass-girded ranks were led 

Out to their vigil grim.
Before the Saviour's tomb they stood, 

And talked of Roman pride;
And some were veterans staunch and

true,
Who, with Oermanicus, broke through 
The Teuton hordes that scene to view 

Where Varus’ legions died!

Hhd they hut known the honour great 
Conferred on them to-night,

How they were chosen as a guard,
To watch the Body of the Lord 
Of Heaven and Earth—0 rich reward! 

How deep were their delight!

But they were steeped In heathen 
dreams,

And deemed, in fashion dense, . 
That round some malefactor’s tomb 
They were to watch, lest in the gloom 
His sealot followers might come 

And snatch the body hence!

Slow wheeled the night; a Strange un
rest

Upon them hovered there ;
Tb/ tramp of hosts unseen they 

heard.
The Crowded dead beneath them stir

red;
A secret vast, a mystic word 

Seemed whispered in the air!

Then suddenly their blood ran cold, 
And terror made them dumb!

For Heaven was filled with dazzling 
light,

And down a pathway blazing white 
Lika falling star-from viewless height, 

They saw God’s Angel come!

His face was brighter than the sun 
As he rolled back the stone;

But the rough soldiers quaked with 
fear.

As Christ’s dread footsteps sounded 
near!* *'

And there was none to view Him clear 
As He stood forth alone!

Stood forth alone. Victorious now 
O’er hell and death and sin!

And He Who had been crucified, 
For human sin and human pride,
Saw Glory’s Gateway opened wide, 

And went triumphant in!

Special attention given to 
Ohtldren’e Hair Cutting this 
week at J. T. N ELDER’S, 

marts,31 y
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CUSTOMERS
are being made 

' £ every day tor

Windsor
Patent Are you profiting 

by this new interest

MR.
DEALER?

mm.

dvertise in

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Purify andPerfame 

Your Skin With
CimCURA

The meet faacinatingly fragrant 
and hcalthftil of all powder per
fumes. Anf........

ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby
and dusting powder. Cwws '

* economical, it takes the 
ther perfumes for the pawn. 

A few grains sufficient. One of 
the indispensable Cuficura Toi
let

sweet

Sunday Services.
ÏABTÏ» lITfPAT-

C. E. Cathedral—5.30, 6.30. 8 and 
XI. Holy Communion; 10, Matins; 
3.15, Children’s Service ; 6.80, Even
ing Service ; Anthems (1) “Send Out 
Thy Liglft,” (2) "By Early Morning 
Light.” , - * „ -. I

St. Thomas’s—On Easter Day there 
will be three celebration» of the 
Holy Communion, at 6.30, 8 (choral 
Smart in Eh) and at 1* 30. M the 
eleven o’clock service the following 
music «SU be rendered:—Hester An
them, Grand Chant, Glorias—Smart, 
Te Deum—Jacktpn, Jubilate—Dupuis; 
Ante-Communion.—Smart Ip Bb, An
them: “They Have Taken Away My 
Lord”—Stainer. Hymns 170 (proces
sional), 185, 459, preacher, the Rec
tor; Kveneong at 6:30. Processional 
Hymn 170, Magnificat—Massey, Nunc 
Dimittus—Felton. Anthem : “They 
Have Taken Away My Lord”—Stainer., 
Hallelujah Chorue—Handel. Hymns, 
886, 386. Sevenfold Amen—Stainer. 
Preacher, Rev, A. Clayton. A cordial 
invitation is extended tp all,

St Mary the Virgin — Holy Com
munion at 6.80, 8 and noon? 11,
Matins; Processional Hymn 178, 
Proper Anthem—Grand Chant Te 
Deum—No. 2 Victory Triple Chant— 
setting Simper; Jubilate, Good son; 
Anthem—“Hallelujah I -Christ is Risen” 
—Simper; Kyrie, Simper in G., Gloria 
Gratia, Short in C„ Hymns 170, 176 
160, 163; preacher, the Rector; 6.30, 
Evensong; Processional Hymn 162, 
Magnificat—Fltzherbert, Nunc Dtmit- 
tls. Parisian Chant in F.; Anthem, 
“Halleuljah! Christ is Risen”—Sim
per; Hymns 170, 171, 174, 366.
Preacher, Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop.

St Michael’s—6.30, 8 and 11, Holy 
Communion; 6.30, Evening Service.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11 and 6.80, Rev. E. W.

Forbes, B.D.
Georg» St—11 and 6.30, Rev, D, B, 

Hemmeon, B.A.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. G. 

J, Bond, LL.D.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 

Bugden, B.A.

Congregational Chnrch — 11 and 
6.80, Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. 
At the morning service the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper will be observed. 
Ip the evening the Pastor will deliver 
a sermon-lecture, subject “Raymond,” 
"Raymond" is the title of Sir Oliver 
Lodge’s remarkable and sensational 
book and is named after his soldier 
sop who was killed in the waç. It 
reports conversation Sir. Oliver and 
Lady Lodge are supposed to have had 
with their boy in the outer world. All 
interested in the future life are par
ticularly invited.

Gower Street Church—914, Men’s 
Class Meetings; 2.30, Sunday School. 
There will be a special Easter pro- j 
gramme in the Sunday School. x The ! 
Missionary Offerings will be handed 
in. An address will be given by Mr. 
Charles Watson of the Grenfell Inst!-' 
tute. Solos will be sung by Misses 
Steele sad Pollard ; 11 and 6.30,
Public Worship. The ' Pastor will 
preach at both services. In the morn
ing there will be a short talk to the 
girls and boys on “Planting Seeds.” 
Morning subject, “The Resurrection 
Body”; evening. “The Descent and 
Ascent of Christ.” Easter music as 
follows : Morning anthem, “Who shall 
roll away the stone?” Evening an
thems, “There is a green hill far away” 
and "The strife is o’er.” The Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be 
administered in the evening. All are 
welcome.

George Street Church—Anthems: 
'Christ was delivered for our offences' 
—Lloydf “O come let us sing”—M. B. 
Foster ; soloists, Messrs. C. R. Steer 
and Carl Trapnell ; Carol, “Sing the 
battles sharp and glorious”—Rev. F. 
W, Wood; solo, Vale, Mrs. H. G. 
Christian; “The Palms’’—Mr. H. T. 
Courtney.

Congregational Church—Men's Bible 
Class will unite to-morrow with the 
Sunday School in the Easter Service 
at 3 p.m. "-Sunday April 3rd, speaker, 
Mr. W.H. Jones.

Wesley Chnrch—To-morrow being 
Easter Sunday a United Prayer Meet
ing will be held in Wesley Church in 
the Young Men’s Room at 7 a.m. A 
special invitation is extended to all 
members erf the congregation to at
tend. At 10 o’clock all the United 
Society Classes will meet in the Main 
School Room. Wesley Sunday School 
will hold a special Easter Service In 
the Auditorium of • the Church to
morrow at 2.30 p.m. A special selec
tion of Hymns, Choruses, Recitations, 
etc,, yill be given. A hearty welcome 
is extended to all.

8. A. Citadel, Adelaide Street —- 
March at 6.30; Holiness Meeting, 11; 
Free and Easy, 3; Great Salvation 
meeting, .7. These services. will be 
conducted by Adjt. and Mrs. Tuck. 
All are welcome.

Adventist, Cookstown Bdr-'*PraJse 
the Lord in Song." The Bong Service 
at 6.15 is an excellent place to do 
this. The Pastor will speak on “The 
Resurrection, the Hope of the Chris
tian.” This subject, like many others, 
is not generally understood. The time, 
manner and significance is made plain 
in God’s word. Why longer be in 
doubt? Hear the sermon at 6.30 Sun
day night. Seats free. All are wel
come.

International Bible Students' As
sociation meet in the Chapter Room, 
Victoria HaU. at 7 D.tn. Discourse: 
“Christ the first fruits of them that 
slept.” All are welcome.
datlight"~holdup IW~LOJfDQN,

LONDON, March 85. 
What is believed' to he the first big 

daylight holdup in London occurred 
at ten o’clock this morning in Regent’s 
Park, which at that time of the morn
ing is .traversed by hundreds of peo
ple going to their offices. A salary 
olprg of the Ministry of. Pensions with 
a bag containing twq thousand pounds 
was just leaving the gates of the park 
when three men wl& revolvers held 
up the driver and ordered the. official 
and hie assistant to “clear out if you 
value your lives.” The robbers tnounb- 
ed the van and drove off with the 
driver still at the wheel.

More end more housewives every day are realising that 
Quality and Value in Groceries do indeed make shopping at the . 
Royal Stores the way of wise economy.

You can easily prove this for yourself: Do your shopping 
here to-day. .

SPECIAL! EBB YOKE, /Kn |h.
One quarter of a pound equals a dozen fresh eggs. $ w V ■ B» I

\ Tally-Ho Coffee, per lb., Pure Gold Icing, per pkt.
60c. 19c.

FRUITS FOR TARTS.
Raspberries, per bot...................  ,$1.00
Blackberries, per bot................ 85c.
Greengages, per bot................85c.
Victoria Plums, per bot. .. .. 85c.
Damsons, per bot. .. .................. 85c.

•C ' NNED FRUITS,
Libby's Peaches, Extra, per tin. .70c. 
Libby’s Apricots, Extra, per tin.. 70c. 
Libby’s Cherries, Extra, per tin.. >w. 
Libby’s Raspberries, Extra, tin.. 75c. 
Libby’a Strawberries, Extra, tin. 75c. 
Libby’s Blackberries, Extra, tin.. 60c.

Del Monte Tomatoes, 
per tin, 25c.

Blue Nose Table Butter, 
per lb., 75c.

, PICKLES.
Lazenby’s Mixed Pickles, bot. .. 80c. 
Lazenby’s Onions, per bot .. « .80c. 
Lazenby’s Cauliflower, per bot . .80e. 
Lazenby’s Walnuts, per bot. .. 80e. 
Lazenby’s Chow Chow, per bot., .80c. 
Lazenby’s Piccadilly, per bot. . .80c.

JAMS.
Empire Fruit Jams, per bot. .. 40c. 
Raspberry & Apple Jam, bot . .40c. 
Strawberry 6-Apple Jam, bot. . .40c. 
Plum & Apple Jam, per bot, .... 40c. 
Gooseberry * Apple Jam, bot. .. 40c. 
Peach & Apple Jam, per bot. .. 40c.

Loose Baking Powder, 
per lb., 20c. Sliced Ham, per lb., 50c.

PEAS & BEANS.
Green Peas, per lb. .. ,. . < .. ... 8c.
Split Peas, per lb. .. .................... 10c.
Round Peas, per lb. .....................9c.
Pea Beans, per lb.............................9c.
Plata Beans, per lb........................ 9c.

Seed Pearl Tapioca, small, per lb.. 20c. 
Seed Pearl Tapioca, large, per lb., 20c.
Flake Tapioca, per lb...................... 20c.
Quick Tapioca, per lb...................... 18c.

The Royal Stores,Ltd.
Grocery Department.

Breaking the 
Easier Egg!
HERE’S MY 
MOST DARING 
STROKE !

Collecting a vast assemblage 
of styles and qualities in the 
WORLD’S BEST HATS in 
STETSON, CHRISTY, BOR- 
SALINO, regular $12.50, and 
marking them at this Clear- 
out Price,

Olive, Blue,
Grey, Brown,

The World’s Best Hats won’t 
fade, won’t sag in the brims. 

SPECIAL FOR LARGE-HEADED 
MEN !

A Limited Assortment of left-over 
Christy Hats, size 7% only. Brown, 
Blue, Grey, Green. Regular $7.50, , 

For Easter Sunday,<

For your “Sunday Best*' 
The Best in Hats.

Kearney’s
Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number ot Policy Holder* in 
Newfoundland, <

Every satisfaction given ip 
settling losses.
Office: 117 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. 6. Box 788.
Telephone 658.

INS. CO,

H. HALLEY,
Agent

COLDS,

Trading on Margin!
A positive indication et whet la to store for investors ie the 

gradual lowering of interest rates. The income rate has fol
lowed the money market up, end it will just as surely follow it 
down, which la the basis tor the generally-asserted belief that 
within , another six months the average dividend return on good 
securities Will he between 6 and 8 per cent., whereas to-day It 
is better than 16 per cent, to numerous cases, and even as high 
se U to 16 pr cent, with apperent perfect safety of principal.

1*6 us show you the doe ans et instance»—no obligation.

J. J. LACEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Advertise in the ««
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Ther. 46.Ellis Make Clothes BEWARE ! Government Railway Commission

One cannot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 
When you decide on an Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a

COMPETENT SPECIALIST
who, by reason of

LONG EXPERIENCE
is able to detect and properly correct any trouble you may have, 
no matter how slight It may be. By using discretion now you 
will not suffer later In life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a ' glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS worl-men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

We ofler

S. S. “MEIGLE1000 HaH Sacks
South Coast Service

WWVWVWAfW/AftrZAVWWMVAWZMWVWWWlWJW
S. S. MEIGLE will sail from Dry Dock 

Wharf at daylight, Sunday, calling at Bay Bulls, 
Ferryland, Cape Broyle and usual ports of call 
between Placentia and Port aux Basques. Pas
sengers must be on board to-night.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now, -

At a Fine Price.
The Potatoes are in good 

sound condition.
STORAGE !

We can offer Storage for the next six 
months on any class or quantity of goods. 

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
teb22,tu,th,s,ttGEORGE NEAL, LU Government Railway Commission.Beck’s Cove.CHARLES J. ELLIS

English and American Tailor, 
302 WATER STREET.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpostf'-that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Sturdy
DISSTON 

HAND SAWS

Dunham Traps are made wijh extreme care and accuracy.
The result Is sturdy simplicity. Nothing could be more sim

ple than the two-piece Dunham Trap; and judging from service 
records of those in use since 1903, Dunham sturdiness is excep
tional.

The Dunham Radiator Trap maintains a radiator at its 
maximum heating efficiency by permitting the passage of all 
air and water from the radiator and holding all steam within 
the radiator until It gives up Its heat.

DUNHAM SPECIALTIES—Packless Radiator Valves, Radi
ator Traps, Drip Traps, Blast Traps, Air Line Valves, Vacuum 
Pump Governors, Reducing Pressure Valves, Oil Separators, 
Suction Strainers, Air Vents, Return Traps, Check Dampers, 
Damper Regulators.

Complete data on request.

The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best"; jiist suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

Stanley Planes, 
Stanley Spokeshaves, 

Bit Braces, 
Auger Bits,

Bit Stock Drills.

D. A. McRae THE DUNHAM
Reg. Trade-mark 

HEATING SERVICE.
“MADE IN CANADA”

C. A. DUNHAM CO, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
Halifax, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Calgary, Nfld.

Newfoundland Representative:
C. A. HURLEY, 406 Water Street St John’s. 

tu,th,s , .

.vwwwmwwjwwmwAv.vRED CROSS UNE !
ORDER NOWNew York—Halifax—St. John’s.

Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 
between the above ports.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks; 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornightly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The 8. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 30th next.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, BOWRING A CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, . Whitehall Bldg, 17 .Battery Place, 
Agents. New York, U.S.A.

Wholesale - Only,
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i

'At our J 
; La:

& Elliott, Ltd.
McBride’s Cove E STEAK OF THE CODFISH—NO 

BONE—NO WASTE.HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
l.tf St John’s, N.F. 3 HARDY SHOVELS

~ .n Le served up in various ways. Delicious 
fish cakes. A cheap food for the masses.

MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
We offer prompt delivery, f.o.b, Liverpool. Get our prices.
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Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.The Value of Experience
A Trust Company’s Officers are specially trained and 

experienced In the handling of Trust Funds—that is 
their business. All transactions in the administration 
of an Estate are the result of careful consideration by 
the Trust Company’s Officers, guided by the Board of 
Directors. Every Estate administered by the Trust 

■ Company is benefited by the experience of its Directors.
From the date of its appointment, the Trust Company 

Is a tried and experienced Executor. It does not require 
to gain experience at the Expense of the Estate.

Appoint this Company your executor.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armcs Square, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
<ep28,lyr.eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.
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Passengers and Freight STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread

out of every 100 pairs of glasses 
break where the screws go 
through the lenses. Save the 
expense of constant lense re
placer: .ut by having your glass
es put in Windsor Frames, 
either Eyeglass or Spectacles. 
These frames are the utmost in 
Eyeglass comfort, stylish and 
strong.

You get them from

.ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 

2nd, and from St. John’s about April 7th.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 

service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada.
Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.
For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marll.lm

Canadian National Railways !
T. J. DULEY&C0FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class' coaches^

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Beard of Trade Building, Water Street, 

nevl.eod.tf St Joke’s, Newfeaadlaad.

Limited,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.
;■ marll.lm ; %

Furness Linem.w.titt

J. J. ST. JOHNFrom St. John’s Halit ax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Bo ston to Halifax St. John’s, to Liverpool 

8. S. SACHEM—
Apr. 9th Apr. 19th Apr. 23rd Apr. 28th May 2nd May 6th 

S. S. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 23rd May 27th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

60c. lb.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .
TINNED BAKE APPLE.........................
TINNED RABBIT........................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SASDENN SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD TTSH TONGUES

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re diet insured you're a 
loser. Take tjme to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. . ,

PERCE JOHNSON,
, Insurance Agent

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders promptly.

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE.
EDSTROM & O’GRADY,

Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters, 
tebl4,lM,m,w,t 66 PRESCOTT STREET.
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Furness, Withy & Co., Limitedi m;« iJ*.i mis 1

id Klng’iWATEB STREET EAST. 7c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth StForty-Two Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram
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